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men from Kalamazoo had driven up in.
those recently preached from the Ypsi'ront of the Empire house, Toledo, and
lant pulpits. He said it was apparent
asked for Edith Stevens, that they had
that German day was the day in Washsome words and he (Boyle) had whipteuaM. county. It should be encouraged.
The ties of friendship and hospitality The Coroner's Inquest in the Famous Clancy ped both men. Boyle again visited Mrs.
Frank Clancy -last Sunday, and then
It Was Enthusiastically Celebrated in Ypsi- were formed and renewed. There were
told her another story of the fight, in
no more willing people than the GerCase.
which he said that a man whom he
mans to make such days a success and
thought was Frank Clancy oame up to
to pass them off pleasantly, and others
could well profit by their example. THINGS ARE LOOKING DARKER FOR BOYLE. aim on a dock in Toledo, saying, '"You
EXCELLENT SPEECHES MADE YESTERDAY. With unity of action they always made
, I've got you at last," and
hit him (Boyle) back of the head, knockthem a success. They should have such
picnics to cease from work and take Hasenack Has Been Suspected. — An ng him down. Boyle said he got up
The Procession.—The Merry-Making and outings. They were longed and wished
aud whipped his assailant. Mrs.Clancy
Interesting Day's Testimony Is
claims to have turned on Boyle with
the Speeches Described.—Ex-Confor and, with their pleasant recollecExpected To-day.
the remark that he knew very well
gressman Gorman's Speech
tions, stimulated men to go on with the
whether it was Frank Clancy or not,
duties of life. A good time now and
in Full.
when Boyle answered that he looked it
then
brought
about
on
such
occasions
The
Coroner's
Inquest.
The annual celebration of Germanup afterwards and found the man was
ivas
beneficial
to
hospitality
and
the
inAmerican day was held in Ypsilanti
The first day's testimony in the now
Woorten.
yesterday was a success. The weather ;ellect was broadened and the love of celebrated Prank Clancy case was heard eorge
George Clancy testified to conversaiberty
and
freedom
increased.
The
was most propicious. Many business
Wednesday, the inquest being held in tions with his brother Frank shortly beIs what we are going to sell you this week.
and private houses were gaily decorated Germans were a liberty loving people. the fine new furniture rooms of W. G. fore
his death in which Frank charged
He
thought
the
success
of
the
Germans
for the occasion with German and
Dieterle. The examination was con-Hasenack and Boyle with breaking up
Americ&n flags, bunting and appropri- was due to their liberal views. Ypsi- ducted by Coroner Ball, Prosecuting his
family.
ate mottoes were suspended over the anti had a few narrow minded men in Attorney Randall and ex-Prosecuting
Mrs.
Margaret Clancy admitted that
the
city,
but
might
God
give
them
more
streets, such as "Deutchen Sprache
iberty loving men. They had some who Attorney Kearney, and a great mass she had been engaged to be married to
Deutches
Sang,"
"Sollen
hierzulande
of testimony was introduced. The lawMedium and Light Weight, none of the lot you could not
behalten ihren alten schoenen Klang.'' boycotted business men on account of yers in the case conducted the examina Hasenack since last Christmas.
wear the year around.
their liberal views. They were traitors
Sheriff Judson has been putting in
Early in the morning the streets were to their cause and against the people. tion in excellent style, and Coroner Ball some good work since the adjournment
oxx n e e
alive with people. The crowd became If they had freedom let them have un- deserves a, great deal of credit for his of the inquest. Boyle, who skipped out
^ pants for fall larger until 11 o'clock when the proThe price we make is S 2 . O O . N J
freedom, not interference part of the work. A lady stenogra- after borrowing a dollar from the chief
wear, buy when we are offering you a bargain. When we cession was formed on Congress street restrained
with, the rights the forefathers died pher made it possible for the questious of police of Toledo, has been again lounder the marshalship of Alderman for. The city generally obtained the and answers to follow in quick succes- cated. It is known positively that he
say BABGAIN we mean it.
Terns, mounted on a very dark bay poorest advertisement from narrow big- sion and a great mass of evidence was did not sleep at the Empire house, as
horse. The procession moved on the fol- ots who came to town to dig up all the introduced. Nearly all the jurors in- he claimed on the night the deed was
lowing order, with bands playing and money the could. He observed that dicated how closely they followed the done.
flags flying, out Congress street to Grove when calls wore made for investments case by asking questions to clear up
In the meantime, it is said, evidence
street and then to the Arbeiter park they generally got away. The speaker doubtful points. The witneses sworn will
be produced pointing strongly to
where the festiviites of the day were praised the German military system as were William Gerstner, V. L Shank the fact
that Hasenack was responsible
P.
Mason,
of
AxuiA
rbor,
Dr.
conducted.
laud
andE.
making honest, upright oiizens. Its
for the mixing of the bodies at the UniHowe,
Officers
Boldt
and
O'Sullivan
Maccabee band wagon containing results were that there were few Gerversity. The case has been one of sengoddess of liberty, city council in car- mans not a religious people. In com-and Detective Jack Carew, of Toledo, sations and it may be the end is not yet.
"Doc."
Naegle,
George
Clancy,
Wilriages, fire department, Otto's band, ing to America they generally considAnn Arbor Rifles, Schwaebischen Un- ered it their first duty to become natur- liam Vernor, Mrs. Margaret Clancy,
What a Hobo Thinks of the Jail.
terstuetzungs Verein, Arbeiter Verein, alized citizens and throw off all other Sheriff Judson and John Stevens. The
A hobo struok Chelsea last week and
Germania lodge, 467, D. O. H., Phoe- allegiance. While their thoughts wan case was then adjourned until today
nix Gesang Verein, Chelsea Arbeiter dered across the sea their hearts were when the testimony of Mrs. Frank finding a congenial spirit, unbosomed
Verein, Saline Arbeiter Verein, Ypsi- always for their adopted country. Mr. Clancy, William Hasenack and a half himself to the editor of the Chelsea
Standard, which resulted in the followdozen other witnesses will be taken
lanti Arbeiter Verein. They were fol Kirk received considerable applause.
ing item in that paper:
lowed by 20 wagons of the representaThe testimony introduced bore out in
Last Tuesday Big Fred, the lightning
tive breweries and business men of the Alderman Terns then introduced ex detail the sad story as told in last week's
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LOW PRICES. city.
Congressman James S. Gorman, ol Argus, and it would be but a repetition sign writer, late of hotel de Judson,
in upon us and did everything
The Arbeiter park was gaily decora- Chelsea, who received a warm welcome to introduce it here. The Argus wil1 dropped
by way of enteitainment, from etching
Mr.
Gorman
then
said:
and
refreshment
stands,
ted
and
eatng
content
itself,
therefore,
with
giving
a
A SPECIAL CUT FOR THIRTY DAYS.
Ladies and Gentlemen:—I perhaps summary of the fuller details or addi the snake editor's knife blade to dismerry-go-rounds, Ferris wheels, etc.,
coursing upon the administration of
an opinion not always in con tional facts brought out.
entertain
were scattered over the grounds. When
justice and the food supply of county
the procession reached the grounds it sonance with some people in reference
See Show WiijdoW.
Frank Clancy was first seen in Toledo
According to his belief Washtedisbanded and the time was given up to to the subject of oommemorating an by officer Boldt on the morning of Julj jails.
uaw
county
provides the best adminisparticular
personage
or
celebrating
any
social enjoyment and the enjoyment of
29. He told the officer that he had jus tered jail of any of the counties who
refreshments. Old acquaintanceships particular event, either as a religious got in, that he didn't have much monej have
provided entertainment and rest
were renewed and new ones made. Soon sect or a particular nationality of our but that he was searching for his wifi for his
weary limbs, aud there have
cosmopolitan
population.
I
believe
after one o'clock ex-Congresrnan Gorwho had run away with a man named been several which have extended their
THE LEADERS IN FINE FOOTWEAR.
that
celebrations
of
this
kind
in
com
man appeared on the grounds with
Boyle who was going under the
hospitality. Mr. Fred, distinguished as
Judge of Probate Babbitt. Friendly memoration of your ancestors' settle- of^Dillon; that he didn't want his wif' big
acconut of his Trilby feet, also
hand shakes greeted him from all sides, ment in this country is proper for twobut his two children; that he had been sayson
that
Sheriff Judson, besides, being
particular
reasons:
first
and
most
imshowing that although not in office he
in
Bay
City,
searching
there
for
the
errup to date sheriff, is also
a
progressive,
still has a hearty hold on the affections portant, it signifies your oontentinent, ing couple and had slept the preceding a royal entertainer
and deserves well of
satisfaction and gratification in being
of the people.
night in a box car. He said he was sicli. .the hobo fraternity. Canfield aud Wood
citizens
of
this
country,
commonly
At two o'clock the bugle sounded and called the New World. You call to He gave a description of his wife and also come in for a large share of com""48 SOUTH MAIN STREET. Marhal
Terns gathered the speakers mind on these occasions many pleasant Boyle and asked the officer if he had mendation. Their conversation is edifytogether on the raised patforru arranged things,
great advantages, many seen them. Officer Boldt next saw ing and restful to the souls of any Weary
for the purpose. When all was ready successfulmany
contradis- him in the Toledo station house, Mon- William of Tired Terrence. The guests
undertaikngs
and the Maccabee band played a pot- tinction to the possibilitiesin
the land day morning, when Clancy again told are also up to as high grade as the hosts,
pouri, Alderman Terns stepped to theyou left; second, and veryofimportant
him that he was sick.
special mention being made of one
front of the platform. In a few appro- too, it brings you together for social enBoldt saems to have been the only John, the colored fellow. Only one felpriate words he bid everyone welcome joyment. You renew old acquaintan- officer who saw Clancy in Toledo until low, known as Peg Leg, was at all off
and thanked them for turning out to ces, you enjoy the meeting and the re- 1 -.20 a. m. Sunday, August 4, when olor. However, highly satisfactory as
SCHAIRER & MILLEW.
make the day a success. He then intro- counting of by-gone days that the du- Officer O'Snllivan saw Clancy at the the jail admiuistration is, yet there is
duced Hon. Harlow B.We]Is, mayor of ties
of life prevent you from enjoying station house as the patrol wagon drove one point that needs reform and that is
Ypsilanti.
more frequently. A day given to such out. Clancy looked like a sick man n regard to the molasses. Big Fred
Mayor Wells' remarks were brief. social exchanges and reunions fills us and the officer talked with him a few says two quarts are regularly served
He said speech making was out of his with new life, instills into our very be- minutes, Clancy telling him that he Whether there are two or twenty to be
line. What he would say that day was ing a fuller realization of the impor- was sick and weak. They didn't take fed. When there are but two it not
from a business point. Many knew of the tance and value of this life aud the du- lodgers at this station aud as he thought only seems a great source of waste, but
little disturbance in the community. ties that we owe to each other and the Clancy was too weak to get over to the that amount also has a debilitating
Gentlemen had come and talked with country in which we live. Returning station where they did, he took him in
fleet on the constitution that only reand attempted to coerce him.
for safe keeping.
peated applications of corn juice will
In every department to reduce stock and clear out all him
Whenever there was evidence to convict to your homes tonight you again begin
Dr. Howe saw Clancy at the station
any man of an offence, be he a saloon the labor of the morrow with renewed house at nine o'clock Monday ruoiuiing. eradicate. The administration of moSummer Goods.
keeper or business man, he would be vigor and with the satisfaction and con- He said he was sick, but had no pain; lasses needs reform.
One lot Duck Suits in Light and Dark Colors, the $3 prosecuted; but he did not propose to tentmet that only becomes a placid tem- that his mother lived in Ann Arbor.
Binder-Aprill.
satisfy the fanatics of either kind, tem- per.
The doctor got him an order for a ticket
kind, marked to close at $ 1 , 9 8 .
A
pleasant
home wedding was held
perance or otherwise. One reason of the I do not feel it incumbent upon me from the infirmary director for Ann
success of the Germans as a class, and today to call your attention to any of Arbor and he was taken to the train Tuesday afternoon at the residence of
Selling all White Silk Parasols less than cost.
they had more credit in the stores than the great reasons why you should feel and put on the cars, which leave Toledo the bride's mother, Mrs. F. Ruckert, in
any other nationality, was that they proud of your nationality; I feel that about ten. He made no examination Scio. The contracting parties were
practiced economy. If they earned two others here around me can better call of him and Clancy told him he thought Miss Amanda Aprill and Mr. William
cents they saved one. In behalf of theattention to those things. It is suffi- e would be able to go to Ann Arbor Binder, youngest son of the late Henry
Binder. The sister of ;the groom, Miss
council of the city of Ypsilanti he gave cient, I think, for me to say that your 11 right.
Emma Binder, acted as bridesmaid and
them a most cordial welcome. He as-fatherland has produced a race of peoWilliam Gerstner, the well known Mr. Fred H. Zoellner as best man. The
sured them Ypsilanti was not so bad a ple distinguished in whatever part of
n Arbor baker, was on the train. ceremony was performed by Rev. Julius
own as some thought. He extended the globe they may locate, as the most
them the freedom of the city in allindustrious and successful class of peo- He helped Clancy to a drink of water Klingmann, of the Salem church, in the
ple on the earth. A race determined ,nd Clancy told him he was sick. He presence of a large number of invited
things except the lockup.
One Case White Bed Spreads, worth $1, selling out at 69c
in war and submissive in peace. 'While aw a well dressed stranger take a seat guests. After the ceremony bountiful
L. J. Liesemer, editor of the Haus- your people have not the dash and bril- l front of Clancy and try to talk to efreshments were served. That the
each.
freund Post, was then introduced. He lianoy of the French, they have that im for a minute |or two. The stranger oung couple have a large circle of
100 pairs 10-4 White and Gray Bed Blankets, good for sum- said it was not for political reasons or more valuable and important character- ihortly afterwards left the car. Clancy Mends that wish them joy and happipolitical purposes that the day was cel- istic of conservativeness and certainty. old Gerstner he didn't want to come ess was distinctively shown by the very
mer use, worth 85c, selling out at 59c a pair.
ebrated, but it was in memory of theThe natural conservative disposition of o Ann Arbor, as his business was in arge number of useful, ornamental and
German immigrants that landed in the German people has placed them in oledo.
50 dozen Large Linen Huck Towels, selling out at 12-J-c each.
legant wedding presents which loaded
America October 6. 1638. The ship in an enviable position as inventors,
When
Clancy
reached
the
jail
he
was,
own the tables. The happy couple
10-4 Ready-Made Sheets at 48c each.
which they came over was called the statesmen and theologians, and as musi- as has hitherto been stated, unable to
l be at home to their friends after
Concord,
of
500
tons
burden.
There
Full size Beady-Made Pillow Slips at 12|c each.
cians they have for centuries and do to- ;alk, though he seemed to comprehend Dctober 1 at their residence, corner of
were 26 families half from Crefeld and day stand at the head of nations. More n some measure what was said to him. ackard and Hill streets.
25 yds. Fine Yard-Wide Sheeting for $1.00.
half from Frankfort. This event seems
Detective Carew made a sorry spectaof less importance to the oitizens than of the offsprings of your fatherland :le of himself on the stand. He was
50 pieces 10c Gingham, selling out at 5c a yd.
need
not
be
said.
;he landing of the Puritans, which is
Bicycle Races at Jackson.
he man who had been put in charge of
You severed your relations with your ;he Toledo end of the case. Boyle told
42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton, selling out at 9c a yd.
n every one's mouth. The leader of
A grand tri-state bicycle race meeting
hese first settlers was Pistorious, who fatherland for reasons best known to him after his arrest that he had started will occur in Jackson at the fair
45 inch Fine Bleached Pillow Cotton, selling out at 10c a,yd. founded
Germantown. They are more ourselves. You came to this country
go to Windsor Saturday evening, grounds on Wednesday, September 4.
numerous than any other nationality. nd have done your full part in build- August 3, but missed the train and The races are nearly all for class A men
25 pieces Wide Light and Dark Stripe Outing Flannel at 5c a
They helped cultivate the land and ug up what is today one of the greatest went back to the Empire house aud ind a finer list of events was never aryard.
built the railways. They helped organ- nations of the earth. You, and when stayed all night, leaving Toledo for De- anged. The prizes that have been
ize the union and helped in thefigbttoI use the pronoun you I mean the Ger- troit at five o'clock Sunday morning. nng up include a list of valuable dia500 yards Steven's Linen Toweling, selling out at 5c a yard.
protect the union. In the city of Newman people from its first settlement to The proprietor of the Empire house told nonds, jewelry,, aud gold and silver
50 pieces Cotton Twill Toweling, selling out at 3£c a yard.
York there are more Germans than in the present time, began by the establishr'>phies. Special championship races
Our entire stock of 7c D*ess Prints, selling out at 5c a yard.
the city of Hamburg. Mr. Liesemer ment of New Amsterdam, which is to- arew that he saw Boyle leave Satur- ire being arrauged^aud some of the fastday
evening
and
did
not
think
he
slept
then went on to describe the progress of day the metropolis of this country.
fit class A men in Michigan aud the
50 pieces 10c Dress Lawns, selling out at 5c a yd.
the study of the German in the univer- Bv perseverance, industry and frugality in the Empire house that night. Ca- west will be present. The men who
20 pieces Silkaline, the 15c and 18c quality, selling out at 10c sities . and by the business men. He you builded homes for yourselves and rew did not make any inquiries of the have the arrangements in charge are
said the Germans were accustomed to your children that you ought to, and I man who occupied anoher bed in the making perfect arrangements for the rea yard.
think for himselves and loved liberty and hope do, take pride in today. When same room with Boyle, nor of the chain :eption and entertainment of the racers.
300 YARDS LIGHT WASH SILKS, have been selling all
to move freely. It was better to keep the foundation was beng laid upon bermaid to see if Boyle's bed had been This will be the last great bicycle event
occupied. In answer to various other
the season at 35, 39 and 45c, yours to close at 25c a yd. the German character than the narrow which this country has grown aud pros questions he showed that he had given in Michigan. Jackson will do hereslf
pered,
you
took
your
full
part
in
estab
puritanical views. They owed it to
honor in the eyes of Michigan
38 Irish Lawn Wrappers at 59c each.
themselves and their children to keep lishing the doctrine which reserves t the case very little attention.
bicyclists. T. W. Chapin is president
When
Boyle
was
in
the
station
house
the
people
the
greatest
possible
right!
the
German
language.
Let
the
up
10 pieces Black Figured Mohairs, selling out at 32c a yd.
flower always bloom. Let them be in and privileges consistent with good gov it was noticed that his knuokles were of the meet; W. A. Tinker, treasurer,
truth German-Americans, love liberty eminent. As a body you did not up skinned. In this connection Sheriff aud H. R. Earle, secretary.
hold the Hamiltonian policy of restrict Judson told an interesting tale. Mrs
and the laws of the land and God.
A good business man that wants to
ed rights and privileges. It is an hon Frank Clancy, in one of the earlier in
Leaders of
Johu Kirk was then introduced by or to the German raoe today, and his terviews with Judson, told him thai invest small capital in a good paying
Mr. Terns. Mr. Kirk evidently felt tory so records it, that in the establish when Boyle visited her Sunday, Aug business that is permanent and houoraLow^Prices
that he was talking from his pulpit and
ust 4, she noticed his knuckles and h ble is requested to call at the FraukUn
proposed to preach a counter sermon to
Continued on Page Four.
told her a story of how two traveling house and investigate business.

GERMAN DAY.

PANTS

GOO P A I E S

BE WISE!

BUY NOW

WAHR & MILLER

HOUSE-KEEPERS

-~=HREAD THE BARGAINS
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From early childhood until I was1
grown my family,
_ spent a fortune
' trying to cure me of this disease. I'
f visited Hot Springs, and was treated
by the best medical men, but was not
> benefited. £ 7r D O M
When all
J things had r ^ > ^ » w t failed I
* determined to try S. S. S., and in i
> four months was entirely cured. The (
I terrible Eczema was gone, not a sign
of it left; my general health built up,,
> and 1 have never
of,
ver had any return of

jCZEMA

iuffi -CHILDHOOD

» S. S. S. to a number of friends for skin dis"recommended
' eases, and have never yet known a failure to
cure.
GEO. W. IRWIN, Irwin, Pa.
I Never fall8 to cure, '
even after all other (
I remedies have. Our
Treatise on Blood and
' Skin Diseases mailed I
free to any address.

s.ss

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
WASHTENAWISMS.

The Fowlerville common council has
accepted the proposition of A. J. Sawyer, attorney for Miss Gertrude Case, of
South Lyon, to take $1,000 for the injuries received on a defective walk by
Miss Case while she was teaching in
Fowlerville last winter.
Captain Allen and Rev. Frank Kennedy, of Ypsilanti, will speak at the
farmers picnic' in Thome's grove, near
Willis, next Tuesday. Speeches are also
expected from John McDougal, of Superior, Henry Stumpenhusen, of Ypsilanti,
and J. K. Campbell, of Augusta.
Michael Burkhart died at his home
in Saline, August 10, aged sixty-two
years. He was born in Germany, but
came to Freedom with his parents when
he was two years of age.
H. S. Holmes, of Chelsea, shipped
75,000 pounds of wool to Boston last
week.
The mailing clerk at the Ypsilanti
postoffice gets a $100 increase of salary.
Ypsilanti is^to have a cricket club.
The house of Mrs. Charlotte Watson
in Ypsilanti was burned last Friday,
owing to a defective chimney. The
$500 insurance nearly covered the loss.
Ypsilanti is engaged in sinking a
fourth well for its water works.
Our Manchester gallants have always
been in high favor with the young ladies
of surrounding towns. They drive such
tony rigs and are not averse to "settin'
em up" when near an ice cream soda
shop. Last Sunday one of the boys drove
to Sharon in his spick, span new carriage to see his fair Dulcinea.and when
he drove into the yard a large turkey
gobbler, seeing what he supposed was
a rival—reflected from the glossy surface of the vehicle—flew at his foe and
pecked at it vigorously. The young
man did not relish having his new carriage scratched, and caught the fowl by
the neck and gave it a fling, but the
wary gobbler, nothing daunted, renewed
the attack, to the dismay of the young
man and amusement of some of the bystanders. It is surmised that the turkey
will be stuffed and eaten by a happy
party next fall—Manchester Enterprise.
A horse owned by J. L. Haskell was
drowned in Mud lake last week. It
seems that throughout the circuit of
this little lake the water extends under
t appears to be secure earth, but is
only vegetable mold and the nearer
one approaches its edge the more insecure it becomes until it bends and
yields, aud the man oi beast will sink
through it into deep water. It is conjectured that the horse walked out to
obtain a drink and the insecure covering breaking let him into the water and
he soon drowned. Not long ago another horse belonging to Mr. Haskell fell
into this lake in a like manner and proceeded to swim its entire circuit to find
secure footing whereby he might escape
from his dilemma. But he was unsuccessful and was finally hauled ashore by
means of a rope thrown over his head.
—Grass Lake News.

The Livingston oounty fair is swamped to the neck in debt, while the Washtenaw fair association enjoys righteous
prosperity, even if its secretary did get
hooked by a bull, and will this fall give
the finest exhibition of its history.
The electric light spirit nas taken
hold of Saline with a strong desire to
daze the green straddlebugs in that region.
A subscription at Saline will help
Beverly Bugg, who lost a leg under a
train, to walk again. 'Sright, Buggosh!
One of the new special features of the
county fair this fall will be "Woman's
Day.''—Ann Arbor Register. It seems
as though this aggregation ought to
stop somewhere. Aren't seven days in
the week enough?
Prof. Harrington, of Ann Arbor,
lately removed from the headship of
tne weather-furnishing bureau,has been
offered and will accept the presidency
of the Wasihington State University,
and defies Grover Cleveland to get him
removed.
A large-mouthed thief at Ypsilauti
was discovered by the owner of a horse
and buggy he was trying to steal.
That the larcenist had a capacious
mouth is shown by the report that the
owner of the horse "ran down the
thief."
An Ypsilanti man has invented a
harness that requires no tugs. In this
way he sees "traces" of that barbarism that used to plow horses by the
tail. Hitch a drag to the horse in that
way and there is your "harrowing tail"
of barbarism.
"Indignant protests" are in circulation at Ypsilanti against the prosecution of the case brought by saloonist
Leiter against Rev. Dr. Ryan, for false
imprisonment. The elder should not
fear that he will not have the same
justice done him that he would have
were he a saloon keeper.
The Ann Arbor Courier thinks that
state troops should march instead of
railroading to the encampment, but the
Times asserts that it would cost $30,000
instead of $2,500, and sees in the plan
a chance to rake part of the surplus the
leigslatnre in its broad-hearted penuriousness withheld from the University.
Yes, the University is footing it this
year, while the troops ride.
An Ann Arbor man, just returned
from Zukey lake had for his companion
one of the meanest men the Press has
ever heard of. They had in their boat
the old style muzzle loading guns. By
accident the Ann Arbor man dropped
his powder flask overboard. He couldn't
swim, but the other could and offered
to dive for it, which he did. As he did
not reappear in due time, the Ann Arborite peered down and saw him sitting
on the bottom of the lake, pouring the
powder out of the Athenian's flask into
his own. There has been a coolness
between them ever since.

Whitmore Lake.

Miss Ida Henry, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with her cousin, Nellie Wilson.
The Misses Willson spent part of last
week with friends in Webster.
Mr. and Mrs.E. Henry and daughter
spent a few days with their uncle, Willard Wilson.
Mr.JJames Burnett and daughters returned to their future home with here
father, W. A. Willson.
Mrs. Carrie Rouschenberger has been
quite sick the past week.
Mr. George Lemen, sr., is still quite
ill.
Mrs. Henry Dodge is very sick.
There will be an entertainment at
the Lake house Tuesday evening, given
by Prof. Winans and Mrs. Trueblood.
Edward Spiegelberg, of Elyria, Ohio,
visited his parents Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Roper, of Toledo, Ohio, is
visiting her sisters, Misses Roper.
Mrs. May Lemen spent the week with
her mother, Mrs. Hainer, of Hamburg.
(From another Correspondent.)
The Lake house continues to be the
headquarters for Ohio resorters, and
there is not a day but some are coming
or going.
The lake this year is six feet lower
than formerly and the docks at the Clifton and Lake houses have had to be extended a long distance.
Mr. and Mrs.Wirt Cornwell and children, of Ann Arbor, are occupying their
new cottage near the Clifton house.
Mr. Cornell has build a fine boat
house for a naptha launch.
Prof, aud Mrs. Reuben Kempf,of Ann
Arbor, were the guests Monday evening of the Misses Schneider and Kaufmann. After tea they gave a musical e
in the Lake house hall which wa
greatly enjoyed by the guests.
The fishing in the lake this year is
better than ever and some large fish
have been caught.
Large preparations are being made
for the farmers' picnic to be held on
Saturday.
W. L. Snell has his large residence
filled with roomers.
Prof. Levi T. Wines, of Ann Arbor,
conducted a successful "Deestrict
Skule" on Tuesday evening, for the benefit of the M. E. ohurch. He was
assisted by Mrs. T. C. Trueblood, who
gave some delightful recitations.
Peter Cook, of Urania, left his cottage
on Tuesday to return home while his
on John went to Boston.
William N. Stevens, of Ann Arbor,
formerly county clerk, arrived on Monday and is the guest of the Lake hous9.
The fruit trees in the vicinity^of the
lakde are loaded.

John C. Mahrle, a former merchant;
tailor of Manchester, died in Chicago
last week, aged sixty-four.
Charles H. Robison, of Milan, has
just graduated from the Agricultural
college.
St. John's church of Freedom has pur
chased the house of Michael Zahn, o:
Freedom.
A great game of base ball recently
between Freedom and Sharon resulted
in a score of 24 to 23 in favor of Freedom.
Albert D. English, of Iron Creek, has
repainted his house.
Miss Anna Branniok will teach in the
Zimmerman district, Manchester, this
fall.
Kempf & Bacon, of Chelsea, shipped
a carload of chickens from Manchester
to New York last week.
The M. E. church in Manchester is
g extensive repairs.
Mrs. James Weir died in Bridgewater
August 9, aged sixty-nine years. She
was born in New York, and with her
parents came to Manchester in 1834,
where she was married in 1844. She
leaves a husband and two daughters,
both married.
The Manchester Universalists held a
picnic in Schmid's grove on Wednesday
of last week
Mat Blosser, of the Manchester Enterprise, has been spraying his fruit trees
with great success.
The Baptist Sunday school of Manchester held a delightful picnic at
Wrampler's lake Thursday.
Plums are very plentiful.
The Chelsea fair this year will be
held October 2, 3 and 4.
Alonzo Olsaver is building a new
Zoa Phora brings health and happihouse in Dexter.
ness.
St. James Sunday school of Dexter
V ( " ) T T ought to know that when sufpicnic at Base Lake on Wednesday of
SCARING A DOG.
A V-J U f er i n g from any kidney trouble
this week.
that a safe, sure remedv is the Clinic An Experiment That Can Hardly Be Called
Marvelous Results.
Kidney Cure. Guaranteed or money reThe Dexter schools open on Monday,
a Howling: Success.
From a letter written by Rev. J. funded. A. E. Mummery, Druggist.
September 2.
Bill Jones of Happy Valley came into
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we
Tomorrow the great farmers' picnic are permitted to make this extract: " I
the office the other day and said he had
Whittaker.
at WhitmorejLake will be held.
found out a good way to scare a dog. He
bave no hesitation in recommending
(Received too late for last week.'*
said he didn't see any sense in wanting
They are talking of a lady member of Dr. King's New Discovery, as the reMrs. Wm. H. Gilmour is on the sick to shoot a dog or be cruel to dumb brutes
sults were almost marvelous in the
the school board at Dexter.
case of my wife. While I was pastor list.
by poisoning 'em when there were ways
George Wagner has started his cider of the Baptist Church at Rives JuncMrs.
Rachel
A.
Ferguson
has
become
enough to just scare 'em and in that
mill at Jerusalem.
tion, she was brought down with pneu- a bicycle rider.
keep 'em from biting you. He said, just
Martin Koch, of Jerusalem, is paint- monia succeeding la grippe. Terrible
to show his good faith before we printed
Wm.
Dansingburg,
of
Ann
Arbor,
paroxysms
of
coughing
would
last
ing his house. Jacob Koch has just lours with little interruption, and it
the recipe in The News, we might go
was in town Saturday.
painted his new barn.
down
past Oldfeller's place and
seemed as if she could noi survive
Mrs. James Krine is visiting a few try hisstreet
;hein. A friend recommended Dr.
dog once. So we started out with
All the Sunday schools of Sylvan King's
days
with
friends
in
Detroit.
New Discovery. It was quick
him.
township hold a picnic at Cavanaugh n its work
and highly satisfactory in
Trow Young and D. W. Losee have
Jones took his umbrella, and as we
lake today. Among the speakers are results. Trial bottles free at the drug been attending a camp meeting at Adwalked along he showed us how the old
Mr. Hough, of Jackson ; Rev. Mr. Morey, stores of Eberbach Drug and Chemical rian.
thing worked. He asked us to walk just
of ypsilanti, and County School Com- Co., of Ann Arbor, and Geo.J.Hausser,
Addison Childs, of Lansing, has been ahead, and he played we were in the
missioner W. W Wedemeyer, of Ann of Manchester. Regular size, 50 cents
visiting his parents and other friends position of the dog and wanted us to
rind $1.00.
Arbor.
here.
growl. When we made a noise, he, rushHenry Heiminger, who lives near Four
ed at us with the umbrella, opening and
Henry
Fullington
and
daughter
May
Mile lake, this year threshed 351 bush- ADRIAN PRESS WASHTENAWISMS.
took in the excursion to Detroit and shutting it in rather a startling manner.
els of oats from seven acres, a yield of
By and by we reached Oldfeller's
Belle Isle Wednesday.
fifty bushels to the acre.
"Col." Jeff Davis, of Ann Arbor,
place, but didn't see the dog. Then
Mrs.
Fred
H.Thompson
and
daughter
A driven well, 110 feet deep, has been olored, was born the slave of the brothJones growled like and shouted, "Sic
put down on the property of Mrs. A. H. er of the Confederate president, Jeffer- Ruth, of Flint, are visiting Mrs. Thomp- 'em, Towser!" In about a second and
son's parents, B. ,W. Fuller and wife, a half Towser came flying around the
Watson in Dexter.
son Davis, but escaped before the war and other friends in this vicinity.
fence corner, and Jones just had time to
)y
tunneling
under
the
Ohio
river.
He
Hiram A. Howes died at his home in
Miss Alice Brown, of Carlton, was in lower his umbrella when the charge
Chelsea August 10. He was born in cnew and was on a pretty nearly equal town Monday on her way to Dundee.
was made. Towser made a rush like a
Freedom December 8, 1852, and moved boting with Henry Clay and Tom MarThe colored camp meeting opened trolley car half a block ahead of you.
to Jackson in 1882, where he was a car- lall, who occasionally had a Kentucky
Jones parried and worked the slide on
penter and builder and became a resi- bender, and whom he,"Col.." Jeff, has Thursday and will continue eleven days. the
vunbrella handle. The next instant
assisted
to
bed
in
their
boots
when
dent of Chelsea last spring. He was
the dog had a mouthful of a $4 umbrella
Tired
women
need
to
have
their
blood
neither
of
them
could
get
through
a
married in 1877, but left no children.
double door without hitting both sides purified and enriched by Hood's Sarsa- cover and two ribs out of the same.
The Milan PresbyterianSunday school
parilla. It will give them strength and Jones expectorated a mouthful of tobacco
the casing.
juice in Towser's eye and then told him
has elected the following officers: Suphealth.
furious splashing in the water unhe could have the remainder of the waerintendent, Dr. W. R. Calhoun; assist- derA Huron
street
bridge,
Ann
Arbor,
Willis.
ter cover, his remarks all prefaced with
ant superintendent, A. B. Smith; sec- attracted the attention of two young
Mrs. Charles Morgan and daughter adjectives never used in prayers.
retary, Stella Ward; treasurer, A. B. men,
who by moonlight saw what they Edith, of Ypilanti, are guests at Mr.
Smith ; librarian, Lillie Smith ; choris- ihought
We didn't return to the office together,
a man, to whom they call- and Mrs.George Hammond's.
ter, W. F. Allen; organist, Clara Mc- ed ; but was
and
Jones said if we ever printed the
he made no answer, and ran
Gregor.
Mrs. Thetis Milliman, of Flat Rock, recipe or made any mention of the exputtering down the stream, out of
and three grand children, Miss Lola periment the A. O. U. W. 's would lose
Monday afternoon, while the ten-year ight. It was probably a mermaid.
Wells and Masters Arthur and Jesse Mil- a couple of thousand on us and have a
old daughter of Adam Kalmbach, was
A tramp left a fine sugar bowl in a liman, have been spending a number of day off for a funeral. —Fairhaven News.
at home with only the company of an- Dexter
barn last week. This shows days with relatives, George N. Morris
other girl about the same age, a tramp
beneath the humble, ragged vest and Henry Hammond.
came to the door and made himself very hat
Or. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. at all druggists.
f the homeless wanderer beats an imobnoxious. Miss Kalmbach soon became pulse
The colored camp meeting is in full j Every woman needs Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
of
refinement
that
admires
and
tired of his actions and picking up a toy
blast. Tuesday evening there will be j
revolver that was lying near started reaches after the finer works of art.
a band on the ground. A collection of
The Banquo ghost of postoffice re- silver will* be taken up in the evening. A TOO MODEST WOMAN!
for the door and shoved it into his face,
s ying at the same time, "This is what moval has again secured a sit among
Is such a thing possible?
The annual meeting of Fraternity
you want.'' The way Mr. Tramp waltzed ;hose who have "box"seats on the Ann grange was held in grange hall, Monday
is.
It
Arbor
street
corners.
"It
is
proposed,"
up the street was a caution.—Chelsea
afternoon, August 19.
Many
a woman suffers month
the
ghost,"to
trundle
the
postoffice
ays
Standard.
The Maccabees have a grand picnic after month, whole years, because
over on Washington street.''
The Epworth League convention at
An Ann Arbor liveryman, it is as- on Wednesday afternoon of this week she shrinks from talking about her
Chelsea last week elected the following
complaints.
erted,
resembles George Washington. in George Mooies woods.
officers for rext year: President, Frank
Foolish do yo.u say?
Miss
Effie
Johnson
is
very
sick
with
had
the
Indeed!
George
Washington
Parker, Clinton; first vice president,
No, it is simply due to a natural,
Miss Nettie Storms, Chelsea; second reputation ot being one of the finest muscular rheumatism.
The farmers' picnic will be held on commendable modesty. Still she
vice president, Drr. Harry Bovee, Adri- )oker players of his time.
an ; recording secretaiy, Miss Elnora
Chelsea's telephone exchange costs Tuesday afternoon, August 29. Every- owes it to herself either to consult a good Physician or else to get
Newell, Monroe; corresponding secre- 3itizens $18 for business service and body come.
tary, Mrs. Nellie Darling, Stony Creek; 15 for private use, per year. It seems
John Greenman is very sick, but we the Zoa-Phora Medical Book on
Diseases of Women and Children,
junior league superintendent, Miss Lena vulgar to pay such low prices.
hope not seriously.
Swick, Milan; treasurer, John Lawson,
"Who isjjmy neighbor?" asks Rev. J.
Mr. James B. Lord has been enterain- and, after satisfying herself that
Deerfield.
'. Hutchinson, of Milan, in his text. ing friends from South Rockwood, Mr. Zoa-Phora is what she needs,
Grass Lakes ball team was badly Two to one somebody's hons have been and Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. Bert Love obtain a bottle or a box of it and
who is teaching school near Briar Hill. use it faithfully.
Both the book
beaten by Chelsea recently and this is at the elder's peas.
and medicine may be obtained
the way the News indicates its intense
In these days, when greed for office
No need to scratch youi life away.
feeling on the subject: A picked nine olding is the paramount ambition, it Doan's Ointment brings instant relief either direct from the Zoa-Phora
made up of four star players from Ann s refreshing to note the noble excep- in all oases of Itching Piles, Pin Worms, Medicine Co., at Kalamazoo, Mich,
Arbor, two from Dexter aud three Chel- ion. D. C. Howe, of Duudee.has just Eczema, Ringworms, Hives or other or through your druggist. All corseaites beat the first nine of Grass Lake esigued from the village council and itchiness of the skin. Get it from your respondence is kept strictly confiat Chelsea on Thursday of last week. will remove to Ypsilanti and live the dealer.
dential.
The score stood 9 to 2. A purely Chel- unostentatious and beautiful life of a
Zoa Phora sold and books given away
Dr.
Miles'NIBTB
Pu*.STKB8cure
RHEUMAsea ciub can't beat anything.
private citizen.
TISM. WEAK BACKS. At druggists, only 25c. by A. £. Mummery, Goodyear & Co.

What
Ton want ot a medicine is that it Bhall do
you good — purlly and enrich your blood,
throw off that tired fealing, and gWe you
health, strength, courage and ambition.

AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE

Hood's

We keep constantly on hand

Sarsaparilla ii the only true blood purifier
prominently in the public eye today, and
it meets these requirements perfectly.
This is proved by the testimony ol thousands of people. Hood's

^

S

,

CAKES,4 o

For Wholesale ox Ketail T W °'
We shall also keep a sup

OSB

GOLD DUST FLOUR

Sarsaparilla
Builds up the nerves by feeding them on
pure blood, creates an appetite by toning
the digestive organs, overcomes That Tired
Feeling by giving vitality to the blood,
and giveB sweet refreshing sleep. You
may realize that Hood's Sarsaparilla

Does

J. M. Swift & Oo.<. Beet White W*
Flour, Bye F W . B u c k w W ^ * '
Corn Meal, »»ed, &o., &c, & c , '
A t Wholesale and Retail.

A genera] s t '

„„

k

&E00EJIES AND PROVI

£

... paid tor Butter, Eggs, and Cm,,,.
Produce generally.
^onntty
d ^ G o o d s DeUvered to any part ol the cif ^
out extra charoe.
R i n . e j r & Sea^olt

this by giving it a fair trial. Insist upon
Hood's and only Hood's.
f l ; six for $5.
11UUU

Orlelnul !.„.! <),,Iy uctlll|,1(,

act harmoniously "with
Hooti'6 Sarsaparilla. 26c.

»

SAFE,

EISENBARTH

LIVER PILLS
Will stimulate a sluggish system into
healthy action.

MANN'S DRUG STORE,
39 S. Main Street.

zs WHIWTOKAY
The Best for all Purposes,

MANN BROS., Druggists,
39 S. Main St.'

-

"ANN A BBOH

alwuvs r.liablc

A

LADIES , , k

Dru5gist for Chitficsler a Bngllab ;i,-. jK*\
id £rani( iu Itcd and Cold tuctalUovClB
' * 8' MM with blue rlbton. T i L p V W
innctlit-i-. Ktfiutianierotut^iSi. V
Ainru K S Nt»,o r w l jV
SIolL 1 0 , 0 0 0 TunlmoDlnU. A , , , , , , ; ' " m
, ^olc! l e i.tcrCh
lold to all Local DruKiuU.

Pensions!
If you want a Pension, or re-rating, o r an.

g

Mr. Starkweather secured over ten tier ™n*
of all original Pensions allowed in Mlchimn
for the month of August, 1890; 503 allowefDetroit Free Press.

WHEAT FERTILIZE!!
THE HORSE SHOE BRANDS BONE FERTILIZERS
ARE
THE BEST

WHEAT GROWERS

FOR THE
LEAST MONEY

One bag per acre insures good Wheat and
Grass Crops. Write for circular and prices.

N. W. FERTILIZING CO., Manufacturers,
UNION STOCK YARDS,
CHICACO, ILL
Find Openings in

STOCK KAISERS,
FARMERS,
LUMBERMEN,
MINERS,
MANUFACTURERS,
MERCHANTS,

ONTANA
'The Treasure State."

for locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
to all classes Iu one of the most resourceful States iu the Union. AdP'Ii?LTtl VQo f\U \Ii ' OQ looking

[ dress the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GREAT FALLS, Montana. Secretary of Board
*- of Trade, KALT3PELL. Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Secretaryof Board of Tracie, BCTTE, Moutana. or F . I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., G.N. Ry.,St
Paul,Minnesota.

"It is not what you earn, but what
you save that makes you rich."

VE REGULARL Y
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the

STATE 3AVJNGS BANK
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
4 Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.

W. J. BOOTH, Pres.
ROBERT

YOU

WM. ARNOLD,
PHILLIPS, Cashier.

Vice Pres.

Take the ARGUS?
If not, why not?
Only $1.00 a year.
You'll get full value.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 7,1895.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts,
1452,041 45
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, e t c .
523,361 78
Overdrafts
2,196 17
Banking h o u s e . . .
20,500 00
F u r n i t u r e , F i x t u r e s and Safety Deposit V a u l t s 9,257 32
Other Real E s t a t e .
6,497 07
CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities
119,839 03
Due from other b a n k s and b a n k e r s . .
25 00
Checks and cash items
1,862 09
Nickels and p e n n i e s
368 54
Gold coin,
30,000 00
Silver coin,
1,800 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes
28,914 00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund,
Undivided profits,
Dividends unpaid,

'3®

« 60,000 00
160,000 00
16,8» 93
00

DEPOSITS.
Banks a n d B a n k e r s
Certificates of deposit
Commercial deposits
Savings deposits

M90 59
101,987 «
205,060 58
069,197 90

11,196,952 45
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I 88
County of Washtenaw. f th.
I, Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that mo
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

OHAS. B. HISOOOK, Casmer.

CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, W. B. Smith, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 10th day of May, 1895.
-

..

MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public

Capital security, - $100,000 I Toal assets, - $1, 150,000.00
Capital stock paid in,
50,000 | Surplus,
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on Ne
Fork, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities ot Jiurope.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants ana oiuei
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing w
"istent with safe banking.
. aid
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent,
is P<"
tna w
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums % J":
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people oii.m=
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together wun a »°
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel H:%ock, < " u u
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David ^.insey, and L. Gruner.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, J. resident; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Presiden
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, AUGUST 23, 1895.

"Look at the Map."

DELICATE

Dexter.

THE STORY OF A POULTICE.

3

Headache Destroys Health

Miss May Guinon has been visiting
I t on the Boy Had Someier cousins here this week, the Misses After They Got
Should Use
Resulting in poor memory, irritability, nerthing; to Say.
iarr.
Family discipline is still maintained vousness and intellectual exhaustion. It
M. Andrew entertained some of hisin some American families, as of course Induces other forms of disease, such as epichums from Ann Arbor last week.
it ought to be in all. The Rehoboth lepsy, heart disease, apoplexy, insanity, etc.
A number of yonng people from Dex Herald famishes an instance. A small
ter spent last Monday on the lakes.
boy got a sliver in his foot, according to Dr. Miles' Nervine Cures.
Godfrey Luyer, wife and children The Herald, and his mother expressed
visited
friends in the village last Sun- her intention of putting a poultice on
IT IS ft SUPERB TONIG and
the wound. The boy, with the natural
day.
exerts a wonderful influence in $ . Crulett is spending a few days foolishness which is bound up in the
heart of a child, objected to the proposed
strengthening her system by with friends in Pinckney.
remedy.
driving through the proper chan- Miss Iva Plaoeway, of Hamburg, was " I won't have any poultice," he denel aii impurities. Health andthe guest of Miss Myrta Taylor last clared.
SHORT LINES.
"Yes, you will,"Baid both mother
strength
are Guaranteed to result week.
Mmrt direct ftom Michigan to the East, SouthW. Newkirk and family spent Sunday and grandmother firmly. The majority
-JSSnSocSu Ita details address F. M. BUSHOSG,
Its use.
from
5£mgPK*>n8e* Agent. Detroit, Michigan.
was two to one against him, and at bedwith her father, T. Birkett.
My wile was bedridden for eighteen months,
after using BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGUJohn Pidd, wife and children were time the poultice was ready.
LATOR for two months, is getting well.—
;he guests of Owen McClaine and fam- The patient was not ready. On the
75 Cants a Yaar.
M. JOHNSON, Malvern, Ark.
contrary, he resisted so stoutly that a
TRUCK AND STORAGE, BBADFIELD J.BEGTJIATOB
ily
in the village.
CO., ATLANTA, Gi.
switch was brought into requisition. It
Mrs. John McCabe and friend were was arranged that the grandmother
Sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle.
C. E. GODFREY.
Unsurpassed as a Newspaper.
the guests of. relatives in Putnam last should apply the poultice, while the
Saturday.
mother,
with
uplifted
stick,
was
to
stand
Residence and Office, 48 FourthjAve., North
Children Cry for Miss Cora Lamphear, of Hamburg, at the bedside. The boy was told that if
UrtrivaUd in Popular Interest.
Telephone 82.
her
cousins
spent
last
Wednesday
with
he "opened his mouth" he would rePitcher's Castoria.
Soundly Republican. . . .
here.
ceive something that would keep him
quiet.
Mrs. Andrew Straith entertained
The hot poultice touched his foot, and
friends from Owosso last week.
n A.%eat wanted In vrery
Mrs. Chan. A. Myers, 201 Hanna St., Port
OFFICE OF THE
Mr. Curtis and family, of Lima, vis- he opened his mouth.
Wayne, Ind., writes Oct. 7,1894: "I suffered
Township la Michigan, to
"You"—
he
began.
ited friends here last week.
terribly with severe headaches, dizziness,
whom literal terms will bo
"Keep still," said his mother, shakJohn Costello and wife attended the ing her stick, while the grandmother ap- backacho and nervousness, gradually growK1T««.
(j,
my
life
was
despaired
of,
ing
worse
until
atholic picnic at Jackson's grove last plied the poultice.
and try what we would, I found no relief
THETRIBUM
.
.
Detroit.
Thursday..
Once more the little fellow opened until I commenced using Dr. Miles" Nervine.
I have taken five bottles and believe I am a
Farmers will begin their bean harvest his mouth.
well woman, and I have taken great comin this vicinity next week.
DETROIT, MICH.
fort In recommending all of my friends to
Clarence McComb and friend, of Ann But the uplifted switch awed him in- use
Nervine. You may publish this letter
Arbor, spent Sunday with friends at the to silence.
If you wish, and I hope it may be the means
In a minute more the poultice was of saving some other sick mother's life, as it
LIME AND CEMENT.
fro Whom it may Concern:
Mr. and Mrs. John Ledwedge enter- firmly in place, and the boy was tucked did mine."
bed.
in
;ained his sister and husband last week.
On sale by all druggists. Book on Heart
'' There, now," said his mother. '' The
Mrs. Clarence Carpenter is entertain- old sliver will be drawn out, and Ed- and Nerves sent FREE. Dr. Miles Medical
On January 29,1895, Mr. O. R. Looker, President and General
Co., Elkhart, Ind.
ing her sisters, the Misses Galligan, of die's foot will be all well."
Manager of the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Ann Arbor, this week.
The mother and grandmother were Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.
M. E. Clear and wife, of Chicago, moving triumphantly away when a
[Detroit, requested permission from its Board of Directors, to invite
were the guests of relatives here last shrill voice piped from under the bedLOUIS ROHOE,
[the Commissioner of Insurance of Michigan, to make an official
clothes :
week.
"You've got it on the wrong foot."
Miss Ella Day was entertained by her
[and thorough examination of the business management and finanMain Office—36 E. Huron Street.
Saline friends several days last week.
A dose of Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild
icial condition of the Company.
Yards—50
West Huron Street.
John Foran and wife, of Kensington, Strawberry brings immediate relief in
HI., formerly of this place, are danger- all cases of cramping pains of the stomSince which time the Hon. Theron F. Giddings, Commisously ill with typhoid fever.
ach or bowels. It is nature's specific
| sioner of Insurance of Michigan, assisted by Hon. John J. BrinkProf. E. C. Thompson is the guest for summer complaints in air its forms. 1 Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-j
|ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. <
of friends and relatives here for a few
IOUR OFFICE is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE'
'erhoff, expert Actuary of the Insurance Department of the State
'and we cansecure patent in less time than tnosej
weeks.
Stevenson's Pity For Beggars.
[remote from Washington.
<
E. Vinkle is visiting friends in the Stevenson's pity was a very marked
>of Illinois, and others, have been busily engaged in said examSend model, drawing or photo., with descrip-<
ition.
We
advise,
if
patentable
or
not,
free
of]
CAV b A10, i nMUL W1AKKS
village for a week.
quality, and it extended to beggars, 'charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.^ 4
Wtion.
COPYRIGHTS.
PAMPHLET, " How to Obtain Patents," with*
Mrs. Charles Stanuard and daughter which is, I think, to go too far. His op- 1'costA of
in'the U. S. and foreign countries]
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? F o r a
and sister, Miss Maud Buchanan, have timism, however, suffered a rude shock |sent free.sameAddress,
Every piece of property owned by the Company, or upon which
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
in South Audley street one summer aftMUNN & CO.,who have had nearly fifty years'
returned home from Bay View.
experience in the patent business. Communicaernoon.
We
met
a
stalwart
beggar,
[the Company holds a mortgage, together with all other securities,
C.A.SIMOW&CO.
tions Btrictly confidential. A Hnmlbook of InFrederick Dodshun, of Kalamazoo, whom I refused to aid. Louis, however,
formation concerning 1'ntentH and how to obOPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanwas the guest of friends last week.
ihave been thoroughly investigated.
ical and scientific books sent free.
wavered and finally handed him sixPatents taken through Munn & Co. receive
J. H. Parsons, of Jackson, visited his pence. The man pocketed the coin, forspecial notice in the Scientific American, ana
All books and papers pertaining to every part of the business
tbuB are brought widely before the public wiihbrother in this place last week.
bore to thank his benefactor, but fixing
ont cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
Mr. and Mrs. Eehfuss and family his eye on me said in a loud voice,
!of the Company have also been carefully examined, and we take
largest circulation of any scientific work in tho
world. &."$ a year. Sample conies sent free.
were entertained at the home of Mr. and "And what is the other little gentleman
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. 8inule
[pleasure in submiting the following report:
going to give me?" "In future," said
Mrs. Jos. Alger.
eopies, 2 3 cents. TPJvery number contains beautiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
as
we
strode
coldly
on,
"
I
shall
Louis
houses, wita plans, enabling Dulldera to show tho
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Neel, of Detroit,
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
were the guests of relatives in the vill- be the other 'little gentleman.'"—
MUNN & CO- NEW YOKK, 3 « 1 BHOAUWAY.
Micbigan Mutual Life Insurance Co.
of
Stevenson,"
by
"Personal
Memories
£
age last week, g ££ :.Edmund Gosse, in Century.
Miss Gertrude Case has returned
R. WILLIAMS,
PALACE STEAMERS.
LOW RATES Q
home to South Lyon after several weeks'
Yes, 'TisSo.
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE,
visit with relatives.
MACKINAC
Attorm at Law and Pension Chin Attorcer,
that Foley's Colic and Diarrhoea Cure
LANSING, MICH., Aug. 16th, 1896.
Mrs. J. O. Hoyt is entertaining her gives quick and positive relief in all
MILAN, MICH.
PETOSKEY
niece for a few weeks.
JO. E. Looker, President Michigan Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
bowel complaints. 25c and 50c. A. E.
Conveyancing and Collections.
CHICAGO
Stevens, of Columbus, Ohio, Mummery, Druggist.
Detroit, Mich.:
visited Dexter friends last week.
Four Trips per Week Between
Miss Flora Bostwick returned home
' Loved Her Horse.
SIR—In accordance with your request I herewith transmit to
after several weeks' visit with friends
Clement Scott, the London dramatic Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
you a statement of the condition of your company and some conPETOSKEY, THE "SOO," MARQtTETTE
and relatives at Three Oaks.
critic, says that he was once threatened
AND DULtJTH.
clusions that I have come to, resulting from the examination lately
WALL PAPER.
§Mrs. E. C. Thompson, of East Sagi- with a libel suit for saying that a cerEVERY EVENING BETWEEN
was
the
guest
of
her
uncle,
Dennaw,
tain
actress
who
caracoled
on
the
stage
concluded by this department.
nis Warren, a few days last week.
on a seedy looking, circus bred quadruFor the satisfaction of this department and for the benefit of
Miss Mary Monroe, of Gosen, N. Y., ped "rode a horse with pink eyes." Connecting with Earliest Trains at Cleve"Abuse me as much as you like," said
is visiting friends here this week.
land for all points East, South and
policy holders, the examination was made very thorough in every
Southwest
the
litigant, "but don't say that
Mrs. George Hiler and children, of my fair
particular, and for that purpose I procured the assistance of Mr.
Sunday
Trips, June, July, August and Sephas
pink
eyes.
"
horse
Detroit, are visiting her sisters for a
tember Only.
PRICES T H E LOWEST
J. J. Brinkerhoff, formerly of the Illinois department, whose expert
few weeks.
The Storm Center.
2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
AT
work has been of material assistance to me in the examination.
W. Kent, preceptor of the Dexter high
The great lakes and the St. Lawrence Have just been built for our Upper Lake
Route, costing S30O,00O each. Send for
school last year, will be principal of valley have more storms per annum
From an examination of the books of the Company, we arrive
illustrated pamphlet. Address,
the high school at P.leasant Grove, than any other portions of this country.
Minn., next year.
1 at the quantity of the assets and liabilities, and here I desire to
This is due to the fact that storms origTHE DECORATOR,
George Rehm, of Chicago, was theinating west of this district move di- The Detroit & Cleveland Steam
! quote from Mr. Brinkerhoffs report: "I find the books of the
Navigation Company.
7 0 s . ]vn^_i3sr S T .
guest of his family here who are visit- rectly east, while many originating
I Company, relating to its financial transactions, are explicit, comfarther south move to the northeast.
ing E. Jedele and family.
; pretfensive and intelligible, and well and accurately kept." From
Milton Hall left for Columbus, Ohio,
Did You Ever Think
to join the minstrel company, of which That you cannot be well unless you
! a personal examination of the quality of the assets, I am pleased to
he is a musical director.
have pure, rich blood? If you are
I state that I find them in all respects first-class, and of such a
Quite a number from here attended weak, tired, languid and all run down,
it is because your blood is impoveri nature that they are gratifying to this department, as they must
German day at Ypsilanti Thursday.
CABBY THE LARGEST STOCK OF
and lacks vitality. These trou1
Mrs. Carrgie Seper entertained her ished
be to the officials of the Company.
bles may be overcome by Hood's Sarsapupils in music at her home Thursday parilla, because Hood's Sarsaparilla
The liabilities of the Company have been carefully computed,,
evening.
makes pure, rich blood. It is, in truth,
Dr. Honey lost a valuable horse last the great blood purifier.
and, in the opinion of this department, should be charged up in
Friday.
accordance with the figures as herein given. And I desire to
HOOD'S P I L L S cure liver ills, constiAn ice cream social was held at thepation, biliousness, jaundice, sick
express my satisfaction with the action of the Company in their
residence,, of C. M. Starks, Thursday headache, indigestion.
evening.
! desire to throw out all but what can be considered as legitimate
OIF1
Cubans
mowing
Up
Bridges.
Mrs. Crofoot and friend, of Pinck; assets, and charge up all that in business reason can be considered
ney, visited friends in this place last NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Reliable advices Pealers in FloUr, Feed, Paled Kay ai)d Straw,
received hero from Cuba are to the effect
a liability.
Wednesday, j
Oik Cake Meal, Fertilizers, Land Plaster,
that the Cubans have blown up with dynaMr.
Stovell,
of
Wayne,
was
the
guest
The promptness of the Company relative to the payment of
Wood, Etc,, E t c ,
mite the railroad bridges near Sanoti
of friends here last week.
Splritus. I t is also reported that Conde
legal claims brought against it, is greatly to be commended, and is
_A.IV]V A R B O R
M. S. Burkart, of Chelsea, was onLersundi, or Sersundi, has joined the in- 0 Washington St.,
of particular interest to policy holders. The inclination of fhe
our streets last Wedneday on business. surgents.
J5 Ben Allen, of Pinckney, was looking
management to make prompt remittances after accepted proofs of
What Zoa Phora won't do for ailing
after some of his old friends here last women,
no medicine will.
death, deserves this good word from me in their favor.
Tuesday.
It is proper for me at this time to say a few words in relation
St.|James' Sunday school held their
Police In Kussla.
picnic at Mrs. Seper's cottage at Base The Russian godovoy (policeman) is
to the general management of the Company. It has been my
lake Wedneday last.
usually a very small policeman indeed.
pleasure to be acquainted with the majority of the officers of the
fGlen V.FMills, of Ann Arbor, was He makes up in deportment and dignity
Company for some years, and upon the conclusion of this regular
in town onjbusiness one day last week. what he lacks in size. His countenance
Peter Holzhauer has completed a bears evidence of unbending severity
examination into the affairs of the Company, I find no more than
drive
well on the property of Mrs. A. he is never seen to smile; ho is minute,
The cheapest way to buy writing paper is
I expected to find, which is that the affairs of the organization are
but majestic; dirty, but dignified.
W. Watson.
by
the
pound. A large assortment of pound
is
a
long
kaftan,
which
the
His
dress
conducted in an honest and business-like manner, that the Comf, Mrs. J. W. Spoor was the guest of ignorant would unhesitatingly proput
up in boxes, a pound in the box
papers,
her Ypsilanti friends last week several nounce to be a dressing gown. A sword
pany is reliable in every particular, and the policy holders well
days.
may
be
seen
at the Argus office. 25 cents a
ornaments the left side, while his legs
secured.
ft Mr. Laure, of Albion, visited rela- are incased in huge Wellington boots. pound. This is a bargain.
tives here the first part of Che week.
The examination shows the following to be thefinancialconOn his head he wears a small military
George W. Reason, of Pinckney, cap.
dition of the Company, June 30th, 1895:
called upon some of his friends here
The policeman lives in his own little
Total Assets, as shown by books of Company . $4,854,633 09
last week.
house, about the size of a moderately
Culy Reeve and wife spent last Thurs- large dog kennel, one of which is plant
Total Assets, as admited by Insurance Department
4,803,895 06
day with friends in Livingston county. ed at the corner of each principal thor
Total liabilities,
4,35 ^357 28
Mrs. George Carpenter and children, oughf are. Here the little godovoy sleeps
Surplus as to policy holders, as admitted by Deof Ann Arbor, have been the guests of and eats his meals and disposes of the
Mis. W. Carpenter the past few days. spare time upon his hands.—Buffalo
partment
452»537 78
Times.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vinkle attended
Gross Surplus, as shown on books of Company .
5°3>275 81
their cousin's funeral in Chelsea last
Monday.
Yours respectfully,
Opera House Block,
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REGULATOR

PENNSYLVANIA

Detroit
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Price Reduced

Michigan Muiuai Lite insorancG Go.

LAND PLASTER!

DRAIN TILE.

PATENTS

TO

WALL PAPER!

Detroit and Cleveland The Newest Designs

A.

A. S C H A N T Z . S . P. « . , DETROIT, MICH.

HEINZMANN

OSCAU 0. SOEG

& LAUBENGAYER

GARDEN, FLOWEEU FIELD SEEDS

A POUND OF PAPER

CALL AND SEE IT.
ARGUS OFFICE,

THERON F. GIDDINGS,
Commistioner of Insurance.

Overworked women need ZoaFhora.
All druggists guarantee
guarant Dr. Miles' PATH

PILLS to stop Headache.
dh

"One cent a doee."

-

MICH.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, AUGUST 23, 1895.
of dimes and nickels in the cash box
GERMAN DAY.
Farther up the line my other boy got o
(Continued frojn first page.(
and did the same thing. On the return
trip both boys did the same, trick agai ment of this great naticn out of theLynch Spirit Causes Another
S & HAMMOND. PROPRIETORS.
finally I stepped aboard and dropped thirteen colonies, they believed that a
Disgrace to Ohio.
lot of small change in the box, pretend new govenrment of, for and by the peoPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
ing that I did not want any one to se ple should rule, and when their delefor $l.oo per year strictly In advance.
Inscriptions not paid In advance $ 1.26 a year, me do it. On arrival at the end of th gates seleoted to enact laws for the NEGRO MUEDEREE HUNG TO A TEEE
filtered at the Poet-Office, in Ann Arbor, Mieh. road the stranger made a bee line fo whole were derelict in their duties, they
as second-class matter.
the telegraph office and sent this dis maintained the right to remove them at Victim af the Popular Judge Kills Promthe next opportunity by the ballot. inent Citizen at Noon and Is Dead by 4
patch to his principal:
'' ' Will be home tonight. Propert Hamilton, the Adamses, and their sup- p. m., Nothwlthstanaing He Was "Not
no good. They are stuffing the reporters, believed in a strong central Right in His Mind" Lynching Excused
government, self perpetuating and lira
ceipts.'
oa the Ground of Popular Temporary
"My little game worked to a charm iting the voice of the people to the Insanity, Apparently.
The capitalist had i^.tually begun nego smallest possible extent, forcing peaceFRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1895. tiations by wire w;.h the.owner of th able submission. To your honor be it CINCINNATI, Aug. aa.—A» New Rich
mond, O., twenty-five miles up the Ohio
property, but hauled off and would hav said that the German people of those river
from Cincinnati, at 1 o'clock yesterdays insisted upon the right of local self
nothing more to do with it as soon
day afternoon, a mob took Noah AnderHaines' Little Scheme.
government,
"equal
rights
to
all
and
he received the report of his agent
Anything that Congressman Haines, When I learned that this big capitalis special privileges to none.'' W^ien the son, colored, from the jail and hanged
who built the Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti was out of the way, I took what cash time came to draw the saber in'defense him for tho murder a few hours previous
motor line, says mnst be taken with had and succeeded in making a fresh of these principles, and these" rights of Franklin Fridman, nearly 80 years old
several grains of allowance, as he was the deal with tbo hard pressed owner. Th that yon claimed, and which were and president of the First National bank
that place. Fridman was among the
most picturesque liar that ever struck property turned out a regular gold min jnst, you did your full duty, you of
Now is the time to buy your coal. Get the
wealthiest men In Clermont county. He
this county. He has recently had him- to me.''
stood firmly for the independence of owned a number of farms and lived at
self interviewed by Walter Wellman,
the colonies, you fought bravely to Clermontville, about two miles from New
best grades at the lowest prices.
the well known Washington correspondthe last. Once a free and independ- Richmond. He was driving Into New
a
Bear.
He
Saw
ent, and as Haines is so well known
ent government, you laid the musket
" I have seen bear in the city of Ann and the sword aside and at once began Riohmond shortly after noon, when he
here, we give our readers the interview
stopped at one of his houses. Hitching
that they may see what sort of a story Arbor," said Daniel Hisoock, the pion to replenish your much depleted coffers. bis horse at the dooryard he went into an
on
North
Main
street.
'
eer
residing
Haines can tell when he gets started.
You manifested then, and have to this adjoining field, where he was suddenly
was in the fall of the year 1830, when
"The Confessions of a Millionaire" the days were short, that my fathe day, the commendable characteristic of attacked by Noah Anderson, a muscular
— A SPECIALTY,
would be a very good title for the little wanted to go to Detroit. We were then your race and that is a peaceful submis- negro, who had no weapons but his
etoiy which I will write of my talk living on the hill back of where m; sion to the law and a manifestation on hands.
with Congressman Haines, of Newborne now stands. I got up early in th every occasion that you were American
Choked the Old Man to Death.
York. Mr. Haines is a famous builder morning to feed the horse. It was stil oitizens first and Germans second. In
With these he quickly bore the aged
of and speculator in steam^and street dark when I entered [the barn with ou calling to mind these historical events, banker to the earth ;and then, clutching
railways. " I t is odd," he began, "how big dog who pitched on a big she bea what a parody on American citizenship his throat with the power of a demon, he
Junction Detroit, Fourth and Catherine Stg.
a small thing will change a man's whole and cub. I got mixed up in the tussle is now being played by a class of peo-literally ohoked his helpless victim to
oareer. My father was a boot and shoe and how I got back to the house I don' ple who are secretly combining and con- death. When satisfied that the man was
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
manufacturer and had a telegraph in- know. I told what I had seen and wa sulting together in the night and dead Anderson fled. Soon tbe prostrate TELEPHONE 163.
was borne to the house and found
strument in his office. I picked up a laughed at by my brothers. For a wee! behind bdrred doors, seeking to deprive man
to be past all help—dead. The news o 1
knowledge of that instrument almost they continually bothered me with the you and me of the right and privileges the shocking tragedy traveled swiftly,
unconsciously, and it was on account of question, "You saw a bear, did you?' and the fruits of the struggles of your for everybody knew Fridman. It was
We have the most complete stock of
this instrument that I got into the rail- About a week later we were all husking fathers and mine. Men who today are not long until Anderson was captured
road business. At 14 I was offered and corn one evening back of the barn. A attempting to proscribe your rights and and taken to the New Riohmond jail,
e a great crowd quickly gathered.
accepted employment as a telegraph op- she bear and cub, probably the sami my rights are worse rebels than those
who fired on Fort Sumpter in 1861.Anderson made no attempt to oonceal his
erator on the Hudson River railroad.
es I had seen, came up and comThe rebels of 1861 were honorable in crime. He gloatingly told all the details
When I was 18 another lucky chance menced eating corn. My brothers saw
happened to me. Jay Gould gave me a them and ran to the house and I fol this, that they went out boldly and and said he had given the old man what
commission to buy a piece of property, lowed slowly. After that they did no bravely and offered to sacrifice their he deserved.
Murderer Wai Probably Insane.
lives before the muzzle of the cannon
and I was so successful in it that he ask me, "You saw a bear, did you?"
It is said that Anderson was not right
and the clash of musketry for a princimade me general manager. At 22 I was
"Yes," said George Rhodes, another
in his mind, and that one of his hallucipresident of a railway company, proba- well known pioneer, who was listening ple in which they thought they were nations
was that Fridman had deprived
right
and
maintained
it
until
they
were
bly the youngest president in the coun- to Mr. Hiscock's story, " I once had an
him of a large sum of money. The truth
try. There is a good story how I hap- adventure that I have ne.ver forgotten convinced by force that they were is that the two men had had no dealings
pened to become president of this road, [n the year 1846 I was living near wrong. A broad daylight contest be- together, as Anderson came to New
tween man and man is honorable com- Richmond on a shanty boat only a few
and I will tell it.
Jonesville. During the winter evnings
"In looking about me I conceived the we young men often met at neighbors pared with the secret combination of an months ago and claimed to be a paper
idea that if a certain railroad, which houses to have a social game of cards insignificant and cowardly minority hanger. The crowd about the jail bewildly exoited. The negro's con
we will call the D. & B.,were extended One dark night after being at a neigh who strive to magnify their importance came
fession became known, and ories of
ten miles in order to connect with an- bor's I started through the woods for by stabbing in the back, a class of men "Lynch him I" "Hang the coward I' arose.
other road it would become a vastly home. The road was simply a wagon whose ancestry rallied around Washing- A rope was brought. Prominent citizens
more valuable property. The road was track. I had about a mile and a hal ton while their aneestry were shouting addressed themob.imploring moderation.
owned by a well known railway mag- to go. As I walked along I heard for King George. I have only to say Anderson was in his oell on his knees,
nate, who was exceeding difficult to get slight footstps right back of me. When that I hope you as a people will hold orying for mercy. The marshal, when a
lull came, attempted to take
at. Despairing of securing an interview I stopped the animal, a bear, as I be good your ancestral history in first momentary
Anderson to a more seoure jail at Bat awith him in any other way, I wrote a lieved, also stopped. I went along a maintaining the law of the land and via,
the oounty seat.
letter of introduction for myself and piece when my fears increased so tha second in demanding that every man
Lost Their Reason Temporarily.
signed it with my own name. The ruse I determined upon desperate measures. who is an American citizen shall have
No sooner did the man appear outside
worked, and I obtained an audience. I I pulled out my jack knife and held i the fullest and freest rights thereof.
the jail than the frenzied mob rushed at
Alderman Terns said in closing that the marshal and seizing the prisoner bore
told him I had a railroad to seil him, drawn in my right hand. I stopped
and we talked a long time. I explained and reached back with my left hand he would make a few remarks out him quickly to the nearest tree and in a
to him the advantages of the road and intending when the bear attacked to cu of the scriptures. They had all heard brief time he was dead. There was no
AND
bow it could be built up by simply ex- its jugular vein. My hand touchec the speeches made that day. They were masking, no attempt at concealment.
tending it ten miles. Every few min- fur, my hair rose on end, knocking off free. He would not ask that anything Ever/ person present knew all the others.
It
was
simply
an
act
of
frenzy,
under
utes he asked me to name the road, .but my hat, and I found my neighbor's dog be put on a plate, or that they b© asked most (aggravating oiroumstanoes. The
I kept standing him off till at length I who was overjoyed that I recognized to pay as Bro. Fanning or Bro. Wills did. murdered man was endeared to every citcould do so no longer. I 'It is theiD. & him. It seems the dog was in th. He then dismissed the people.
izen, and his taking oft was so sudden
B.,' I said. ' Why, I own that road,' he habit of seeing home all visitors who
Every one then sought their own that his friends and neighbors seemed to
And are making special low prices. We invite your inspection.
exclaimed in a rather puzzled way. called in Jthe evening. When I go amusement. There was dancing in the have lost their reason.
M U E H L I G & SCHMID,
! S. Main Street
'Get out of here, you young rascal! home I tried to coax the dog into the hall for the young people. The crowd
NOT A SUCCESSFUL ENTERPRISE.
How dare you come in here and take house, but he would not come in, but became larger as the af ternoonadvanoed.
my time for an hour talking about sell- trotted off for home. That was as near
At four o'clock a meeting of the dele- Bandttg Who Bobbed the Train in Nebraska Get Only 8100 in Cash.
ing to me my own railroad?' 'Not so as I got to seeing a bear.''
gates of the German societies was held.
OMAHA, Aug. 22.—Union Paoiflc train
fast,' I retorted. 'I have adopted this
Those present were Capt. J. F. Schuh,
method of getting you interested in the
Ann Arbor Rifles; Christian Martin, No. 8, whioh was held up by express robbers three miles east of Brady's Island,
proposed extention of the line for your
Unterstuetzungs Verein; Christian pulled
into Omaha two hours and ten
A Romantic Ceremony.
own good. He was still pretty hot, but
3-auss, Turn Verein; John Mayer, Ger- minutes late. If the news of the occurthe
DeThe
following
extract
from
mania lodge, [No. 67, D. O. H.; Wil- rence had not preceded it the appearanoe
oooled off by degrees while I poured tho
facts and figures into him, and the up- troit . Tribune will interest those that liam Schiller, Schwaebischen Unter- of the express car was sufficient to show
shot of it was that he agreed to extend knew Miss Grace Hastings, of Sandus- stuetzungs Verein; John Baumgardner, that something unusual had occurred.
the road ten miles and make me mana- ky, Ohio, lit'91, U. of M. Since her A. O. U. W.; Julius Trojanowski, The dynamite explosion had blown all
the windows from the car and through
graduation Mies Hastings taught zoologer of the line.
United Friends; Fred Gauss, Land- the
;
openings could be the seen shattered
wehr Verein; George Schwab, Phoe- interior.
"Once I heard of a road that was togy in the Detroit high school, and
Thefloorwas littered with bits
quite
a
literary
woman.
be sold because the owner was short of
nix Gesan<j Verein, all of Ann Arbor; of glass and splinters and the safes,
"One of the prettiet and most roman- John Terns and Jacob Schmid, Arbeiter trunks and other articles all bore evicash and in trouble. It was a street
Do .you intend to furnish rooms this fall ? If so, I would be pleased
railway and was doing a good business, tic weddings of the season took place at Verein, Ypsilanti; J. H. Ehnis, Ar- dence of tbe tremendous force of the exyou call and look over my large stock of goods.
to
have
~*"
plosion.
though badly managed I did not have Temple-of-Pines-on-Kennebec,EastFair- Deiter Verein, Saline; F. Jacquemain,
cash enough within my control to make field, Me., Sunday, August 4, when Arbeiter Verein, Manchester; Charles
The big safe at one side on whioh the
Having spent considerable time in Grand Rapids (the largest furnitbe first payments required, but con-Miss Grace Hastings, of this city, was Kaercher, Arbeiter Verein, Chelsea. dynamite had been piled was badly man- ture market in the country) in selecting goods I can offer you the best
cluded to go and see a capitalist in a married to the Rev. Dallas Lore Sharp, The meeting was organized by electing gled. The top was cracked in several dineighboring town, a man who some- of Providence, R.I. The ceremony took John Terns chariman and Jacob Schmid rections and one big rent near the center and cheapest line of Furniture in the city.
times took a flyer in such properties, and place as 5 o'clock in the evening secretary. After discussing the ques- indicated the spot where the explosive
Seventy bedroom sets to make your selections from by buying them
had been placed. The force of the explosee if I couldn't induce him to go in among the tall pines along the beauti- tion where the next German day should sion,
before
they advanced in price. I can save you money on every set.
however,
was
not
sufficient
to
afford
With me. I told him all about the road, fully wooded banks of the Kennebce be held it was decided with only one dis- access to the interior. Kxpress Messenbow much business it was doing, how river. There was no music save that of senting vote to hold the same in Ann ger Thomas MoCarl was engaged in
Student Tables, Rockers, Book Shelves, Dining Chairs, Tables, Side
much better it could do under better the winds among the murmering tops, Arbor.
making up his report. Aooording to his Boards, Book Cases, etc., in all the latest styles.
management, and so on. I thought I no flowers save those that nature's hand
The motor line was taxed to its ut-statement the robbers did not get over
bad him, but he finally said he would scattered over the soft, fragrant caipet most capacity to carry the crowds to $100 for their trouble. They had lacked
All kinds of Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Art Squares and Draperies in
have to take time in which to consider. of the grove. "The groves were God's and from Ann Arbor. It was late when the way safe, but failed to get inside of the newest patterns.
the
large
safe
whioh
oontalned
the
most
'But this offer only holds good a few first temples," and here, in the sweet the last guest departed from the hospit- valuable packages.
I cheerfully solicit a call from you. ,
days,' I explained. 'It is a bargain, and [solemn gloom, at the meeting of able city of Ypsilanti.
Conductor Flynn says that the robbers
and we get it only because the owner two columned aisles, th« two were
undoubtedly boarded the train at Brady's
mnst have ready cash. It must be closed united, the bride dressed in simple
Island. They laid low until the train
in
her
hair
a
coronet
of
white,
wearing
at once, or we lose it. Notwithstanding
MINNIE WILLIAMS IS ALIVE.
reached the second curve in the sand hills,
when they climbed over the tender and
this appeal he decided not to invest. wintergreen in white blossom^and carH e r levelled their revolvers at the engineet
and I went away feeling pretty blue, for rying in her hand a bunch of maiden Holmes Received a Telegram from
and fireman and compelled them to stop 52 S. MAIN & 4 W. LIBERTY STS.. Passenger Elevator.
Yesterday.
I knew the real value of the property hair ferns. They were married with
the
train. Then they ordered the engineer
Ann Arbor* Mich.
Philadelp>ik,
Pa.,
Aug.
22.—W.
A.
Telephone 148.
and was sure it would prove a rich in- the Episcopal service with two rings, in
to out the train behind the express oar,
the presence of nearly 200 friends, who Shoemaker, attorney for H. H. Holmes, but he pretended that he could not undo
vestment.
"In the next seat to me in the train were carried across the river to the eceived a telegram yesterday purport- the coupling, and this was abandoned.
ng to come from Minnie R. Williams, Then they took him to the north door of
on my way home were two young meD. Pines in boats and canoes.
YOU CAN BUY
one of Holmes' alleged victims. It the express car and ordered him to call to
I overheard a good deal of their convereads as follows:
the messenger to open the door.
sation. It turned out that one of these
The engineer told the messenger that
"Providence, R. I., Aug. 19, 1895.—
Arrest Russian Officers.
men was on his way to investigate the
they carried Winchesters and would blow
London, Aug. 22.—The Daily Tele- The report that I was murdered is at?- the
condition of the very road I had been
top of his hoad off unless tbe door was
talking about and I had my own opinion graph's Vienna correspondent says that urd. I am alive and well.
opened. Conductor Flynn thinks that
R.
WILLIAMS."
"MINNIE
FOR #46.00
as to who had sent him. It was plain two Russian staff officers descended in
the escape of tho fireman with the engine
When the message was shown to alarmed the robbara and caused them to
enough to me that the capitalist who a balloon near Jaroslav, Austria,
Holmes he said excitedly: "I knew my leave before they had oompleted their
had declined to go in with me had de- they were arrested.
tory that I did not killthe girl would work.
cided to look into the road, and if everyThe horses of the robbers have been
ie confirmed." He brushed tears from
thing was found as represented to buy
lis eyes, and continued: "I am sorry, captured, and it is balieved here that the ililky Cultivators, $ 2 8
Gold Reserve All Right.
the property himself, leaving me out in
are surrounded. Forty wellNew York, Aug. 22.—The bond syndi- however, that she has made herself so bandits
the cold. I thought the case over and
armed men are in pursuit, and a fight is
ublic
by
telegraphing.
She
might
as
in
gold
into
the
cate
turned
$2,000,000
decided upon a plan of action.
expected.
"When we reached the city, I picked sub-treasury yesterday. This brings veil have written."
Feud Result* in Double Murder.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 21.—The night
up two smart boys whom I knew, point- the net gold reserve to over ?100,000,'
OF
WHITESB0RQ, Ky., Aug. 22.— Will Gil- Plows froin $5 to $1]
perator
remembers
the
message,
but
000,
after
deducting
the
amount
with'
ed out my man to them and gave them
bert and James Owens, brothers in-law,
ould not state the time at which it were killed in a hand-to-hand battle at
their instructions. They were to be drawn for shipment to Europe.
vas filed nor could he state whether the village of Keystone, in Mingo counpaid $10 each for their services. I
t was filed by a man or woman. An ty, W. Va., near the Kentucky line, by
knew the first thing the agent would do
Form Bimetallic Leagues.
Many things less than
nspection of the directory here fails James Strauss. The enoounter was the
was to take a trip or two over the line SanToFrancisco,
result of a family feud, whioh had its orCal., Aug. 22.—At thts
to note its condition. After that he session of the non-partisan silver con- o disclose any name that can be taken lgen ten years or more ago.
cost to close business
would talk to the superintendent or vention called by the American Bi- or that of the person indicated by the
The Hold-Up in Michigan.
AT
owner. My boys had orders to keep an metallic league yesterday,547 delegates ignature of the message.
Now going on.
CHICAGO, Aug. 22.— Nothing further
eye on the agent, and to board a street were present. George W. Baker, reof
the
men
who
held
up
has
been
heard
Lynchers Under Arrest.
car whenever he did. The cars were publican; C. J. Clunie, democrat, and
the Chicago and West Michigan train.
Ellensburg, Wash., Aug. 22.—Eight The robbers have been traced to Allegan,
all equipped with cash boxes, there be- Alexander Majors, populist, were recare
under
arrest
here
on
the
ersons
ing no conductors. As luck would have ommended for appointment as national
but have not yet boon captured, though
it, he started out on his trip at a mo- committeemen for the American Bi- harge of being implicated in the recent the oflfloers are confident.
ment when traffic was dull, and he had metallic league for California and were ynching of the Vinasons, father an<7
Disappears with me Caah.
not gone more than a block until one of instructed to proceed without delay to on. They are Mike Lander, Frank PANA, Ills., Aug. aa. — William Bas3, of
Farm Implement and
Bookseller and Wall Paper
my boys jumped on, and pursuant to organize bimetallic leagues through the Jbelocker, William Kennedy, John Oconoe, a stockbuyer for the Fayette
Seed Stote.
Dealer.
Jusey, Frank Fiegele, Robert Linkel, County bank, has disappearu vsii.ii the
my orders, instead of simply paying state.
proceeds of a sale of cattle at Chicago.
Prank Schuller, and Henry Dewescourt. The
one fare, dropped a half dollar's worth
bank fours foui play.
25-27 Detroit St., Ann Arbor.

MOBBED A MADMAN.

The Largest!
JEWELRY

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

LOOK HERE!

Thresher's Coal

HENRY RICHARDS,

MANTELS, BRUTES, TILING

Builders' Hardware
FUrniture, Carpets,
Praperies

ar)d Mattings

MARTIN HALLER

Afc M SchaNer's
A Farmer's Friend
pookstore . . *
Grain Drill

BIG

REMNANT SALE

K. J . ROGER'S Martin Schaller

19 E. Washington Street.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, AUG-UST 23, 1895.

AtWahrs - Bookstore

St. Thomas school will reopen Sepember 9.
Prof. J. H. Drake will remove to 35
last Monroe street.
The three months old baby of Emil
Rahr died Monday morning.

The K. O. T. M. 's will give an excursion to Detroit on labor day, SeptemNew stock of wall paper for the >er 2.
season of 1895. New designs. New Walter Toop will shortly open a grosery and confectionery store on State
colorings.
street.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

One-half block W. of Main St., Nos. » & 11 W. Liberty St.

FUrijittire

Store.

Prices to snit the times. Papers
at 5 and 6 cents a roll. Gilt paper The Ann Arbor Organ Co. are expendng about $10,000 on the addition to
at 7 and 8 cents a roll. Fine leather iheir factory.
papers, 25 and 30 cents. Splendid Fred Smith paid $4.20 costs in Justice
color in Ingrains 15 cents. We Pond's conrt Saturday,for being drunk
hang wall paper and give estimates on the preceding Monday.
on interior decorating. Best win- O. M. Martin has purchased twentydow shades on spring rollers for 20 two foot front on [Fifth avenue, just
cents each. Window shades made north of Robison's livery.
Jacob Gutekunst. the American house
and hung to order.

John Cook, the wheat buyer of UranOfficer Armbruster shot a dog in the
ia, says that considerable of the newfifth ward last evening that was foamcrop has been offered to him. So far ing at the mouth.
has found the berry to be generally
of inferior quality.
J. N. Huntsberger, '86 law, of Toledo, has been offered a resident profesDorothea, the daughter of Mr. andsorship in the law department of the U.
Mrs Fred Keck, of Lodi, and Mr. Chris- of M.
;ian Braun, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Braun, of the same township, were marEvart Scott has rented his house on
Will continue for a short time longer.
ried Tuesday at the residence of theChurch street, through the Bach & But3ride's parents.
ler agency, to Dr. George Cotternale,
who are posted on prices tell us that
Many
Alderman Snyder thinks, as he said of Lansing, who intends to move here.
Dorter, cut his hand with an ice pick
ours are the lowest. Special sale of Parlor
Sunday evening.
at the last council meeting, that a guide
Suites, Chamber Suites, etc. CARPETS, Dra
The entertainment held at Whitinore
should be appointed for the street comWilliam Spencer and John Orr were missioner to lead him around and show Lake Tuesday evening for the benefit of
peries, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
given five days each in jail Friday by trim where the weeds are growing that the M. E. church of that place was a
Carriages, etc. Our reduced prices sell them.
Justice JPond for vagrancy
greater success than any that has prehe may have them cut.
Books, Stationery, Wall Paper,
ceded it. The "deestrict skule" was
Sheriff Judson took young Rogers,
Rumor has it that there will be aconducted by Prof. Rane who is at
a
steam
engine,
who
believes
himself
ANN ARBOR.
grand surprise social tendered Rev. present visiting his parents at Whitmore.
to the Pontiac asylum Saturday.
Father Goldrick, of Northfield, on hisThe teacher and scholars, by their old
Andrew Neff, of Scio, who wasreturn from the east. If such will be fashioned costumes and attempted old
LOCAL BREVITIES.
arrested for ill treating his horse, paid the case no doubt the best intellectual fashioned actions, portrayed the scenes
One-half block W. of Main St., Nos. 9 & 1 1 W . Liberty St.
$8 fine and costs in Justice Pond's court and musical talent available will be had. that might have been witnessed in the
log school houses of gone by days. Mrs.
Our city schools reopen September 9. Friday.
The Ann Arbor Organ Co. commenced Trueblood gave two recitations, the SisThe wheel stolen from Gilbert Per- on Wednesday to demolish its frame terly Scheme and Mammy's Little Boy.
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
A 1 i*tle daughter was born to John
rine at Island Lake during the military buildings prepatory to building a five- Both are humorous selections and the
W. Bisele Friday morning.
WANTED—A good business man that c a n
encampment has been recovered at story brick. The contract calls for this quaintness of'the latter's negro dialect
"
invest small capital in a good paying
The Baptist Sunday school hold a pic- Owosso.
to be finished by November 1. Until and humor lost none of its merit and
business that is permanent and honorable.
nic at Geddes this afternoon.
Call a t Franklin house and investigate or adthis time much of the material will be effect at the hands of Mrs. Trueblood.
dress W. E. Sleight & Son, Lansing, Mich.
David Rinsey has purchased the store stored in the rush.
Fourteen dollars were oleared]at the enRev. John Schweinfurth will preach occupied by Mrs. J. M. Morton, millin
OE SALE OE EXCHANGE-A farm o*
er, of Mrs. E. Roehm, of Chicago, for
in the Bethlehem church next S d
Miss Mary Miller, of Ann Arbor, was tertainment.
100 acres in Lima, :;ood building and timber;
also 40 acres in Lodi, good buildings, well
$4,350.
married Tuesday evening to Mr. Wilwatered.
Will sell or exenange for suitable
William Illi is building a brick barn
Frank Howard returned from Devil's
liam
L.
Astrich,
of
Detroit,
at
the
resihouse
and lot in city. A pply or address Wm.
Herbert O. Wiloox, of the literary de dence of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Horton, at Lake North Dakota, yesterday. He
in the rear of his store on Washington
Osius, Box 1551, Ann Arbor.
56-58
partment, was married in Fenton on
street.
and Division streets, Rev. Maxreports that John Maher, his nephew,
Wednesday of last week to Miss Anna Ann
Hein officiating. They left on Wednes- who was recently shot by a worthless
O LOAN — J800 on real estate security.
City Treasurer Manly has collected Hyatt.
Address W., care of Argus.
fellow who owed him money, is recovday for Detroit, their future home.
$44,757.64 taxes during the month endhis
wounds.
Mr.
Howard
ering
from
The
Eberbach
Hardware
company
ing August 15.
OE SALE OR BENT—A new 8-room house
Rev. Geoge Vernor, who with his cannot say too much about the big
have the contract for furnishing the
F
will) a jniod barn, good well, two good cisfamily
have
been
living
on
Division
terns,
OIK; and ono-half lots of land. T.
crops. Wheat is running from 20 to 50
School Commissioner Wedemeyer and iron trimming for the new Bethlehem
easy.
Enquire at 33 Detroit St.. Aim Arbor.
street, in this city, has accepted a call bushels an acre and oats as high as 140
examiners Cavanaugh and Pond are church.
to the rectorate of St. Peter's chuich in bushels. Wheat was selling for 51
burning midnight oil preparing examOR SALE.—30 acres on Cliubb St. in acre
It is estimated that the attendance at Hillsdale. Rev. M. Vernor officiated in cents a bushel, all hard No. 1 spring
ination papers.
F
or five acre lots or all together. Long
the Methodist conference here in Sep- St. Andrew's church for several Sun- being raised. Potatoes were so plenty
time, email payment, 6 per cent interest. J a s .
H. McDonald, 42 Moffat Building, Detroit,
J. Rauschenberger, of Grand Rapids, tember from "out 01' the city will exceed days and made many friends here who that they were only bringing 10 cent a
Mich.
son of Thogmas Rauschenberger, of the dx hundred.
heartily congratulate the Hilisdale bushel. There is no fruit in that
second ward, is the happy father of a
church on the good judgment shown in country, but all other crops are simply
TO RENT—Containing about 2tH»
The lawn social given at the resi- selecting their pastor.
F ARM
promising daughter.
acres plow land at Saline, Mich. Good
immense. Many farmers have as fine
denc of Mrs. Perry last Thursday evenfences
and
barns. Water In barns. Call on
buildings as the farmers of Washtenaw
A. M. Clark, 47 S. Division i t . , Ann Arbor, o r
The weather predicitons for the fol-ing netted |21 for the ladies' auxiliary
Samuel W. Burchfield and Miss Lilian county. He says Michael H. Brennan,
A. F Clark Saline, Mich.
lowing day and the weather map of the of the Y. M. C .A.
Hobson were-married Wednesday morn- formerly of Ann Arbor, is prospering
United States, showing the temperaTUNING.-A. D. Brown, the well
ing
at e^ght o'clock at the residence of and his family are well. Mr. Howard,
Frank Smith and Thomas Clemens
PIANO
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, will
ture in all parts of the United States,
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- who is a very conservative man, is quite
r
be in the city soon. Orders left at the AitGtrs
jail
in
by
were
given
five
days
each
are posted each afternoon at about four
liam G. Burchfield, on Miller avenue, enthusiastic about the future prospects
office will receive his attention.
o'clock on the bulletin board in the post- Justice Pond Monday for entering a Rev. T. W. Young officiating. The of North Dakota.
Michigan Central freight car.
MAN in every section at once
office.
happy couple left on a short wedding
W ANTED—A
to sell staple goods to dealers; no ped
trip
to
St.
Joseph,
Mich.
Their
friends
dling;
experience
unnecessary; bestslde Hue.
A new passenger train each way is
The ladies' societies of the Bethlehem
475.00 a month. Salary and expenses or large
Low Excursion Rates.
wish them a happy and prosperous jourpromised
on
the
Ann
Arbor
road
as
soon
commission
made.
Address, with 2 cent
church will do the catering at the counney through life.
stamp for sealed particulars, Clifton Soap and
26th Triennial Conclave, Knights
ty fair. A fine layout of those choice as the improvements now being made
Manufacturing
Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
dishes for which German housewives on the road bed are completed.
Col. H. S. Dean, Prosecuting Attorney Templars, Boston, August 26-30, 1895.
are famed may be expected. The
of Ann Arbor, and Capt. H. J. For these meetings the Mcihigan
TO BENT—Suitable for roomers
Thomas Supple, an umbella vender,is Randall,
H OUSE
and boarders. As fine a location a s
funds will be used for the building fund
Woodman,
of Ypsilanti, left Wednesday Central Ry. will make special low
ten
days
in
jail
for
getting
there
is
in
this
city. Inquire at 47 S. Division.
serving
rates.
1
of the new church.
Lapeer to attend the reunion of
drunk in Ypsilanti. He is not the only for
Selling by one route going, and retheir
old
regimen*,
the
Twenty-secCHEAP—A good Steam Boiler
" Services in the Unitarian church will man who gets"'drunk in Ypsilanti—but ond Michigan Infantry. They took turning by another. Going via NiagF OBforSALE
heating about a nine.room house.
Apply to Mrs. Richmond, 60 E. Huron St. o r j .
open September 8. During the month ;hen he is an umbrella vender.
with them the old regimental colors ara Falls, boat down the St. Lawrence
F. Schuh, SI S. Main St.
57-60
of September the pulpit will be filled
which were restored to the regiment by River to Quebec or Montreal, thence
rail
through
White
Mountains.
Theodore
Apfel
fell
from
the
roof
of
special act of congress. The boys have
by Rev. T. B. For bush, of Chicago.
Returning via New York, Hudson
| 7 OB SALE OE EXCHANGE—A farm of 100
The halance of the year Rev. J. C. Kim- A. J. Mummery's house on Observatory not seen; their flag for 32 years. They
r acresinLima; good building and timber.
a
distance
of
fifteen
feet.
street,
Friday,
had a good time. It is no wonder River boats. Free side trip to Saratoga.
hall, formerly of New Haven, Conn.,
Also40acres
in Lodi; good buildings, well
The
shingles
he
was
carrying
followed
Also large number of other combinawatered. Will sell or exchange for suitable
that they all wanted to be present.
will act as pastor.
house and lot In city. Apply to or address
him and in warding them off he
tions.
59-61
Wm. Osius, Box 1551, Ann Arbor.
Laura, the oldest daughter of J. F.sprained his wrist.
Mail Carrier James O'Kane and Mrs. Full information given at Michigan
Avery, of Saline, died at her home SunBlanche Jolly, of this city, were married Central ticket office.
SHOE DEALERS,
Is it really a fact that Ypsilanti is to in Ypsilanti Wednesday evening by Rev. Knight Templar1 tickets will be exTEA CLUB ORDERS.
day morning, after a three days' illness.
We will present either a 100 PIECE ENGLISH
Spinal difficulty is thought to be thehave an opera house. We have been Fi, Kennedy. Dr. Joseph Foster and tended until Ootober.
DINNER SET, or a 12 PIECB ENGLISH BEDROOM
cause. Mr. Avery has lately purchased told this so often since the cyclone Miss Cecelia Brennan stood up with the These tickets will be sold to the genSBT, to ladies getting up a club. We guaranWashington Block,
tee our Teas ond Baiting Powder to give e n a residence on Church street and in-which destroyed the very pretty house happy couple, who are now enjoying a eral public at same rates as to members
tire satisfaction. This is an excellent opporthat Ypsilanti had, that we can hardly wedding trip. The postoffice force are of these societies.
tends to move to-Ann Arbor.
tunity for ladles to obtain a beautiful Dinner
believe it. And yet building plans for smoking Mr. 'OKane's cigars, and as The Michigan Central is the only line Washington St., - Ann Arbor Set or Bedroom Set free. We make this offer
to introduce our Teas and Baking Powder t o
Charles Steinbach, of Chelsea, spent an opera house have actually been he is popular with all the carriers, as that runs within full view of Niagara
the readers of this paper. For full particuSunday with his son Henry in Ann Ar adopted.
lars, write or call on A. BEESCH, Importer of
well as with those to whom he has de- Falls.
Teas, 618 Summit Sf., TOLEDO, O. Referenbor. Mr. Steinbach says |that Chelsea
livered mail so may years, he has many
ces,
all Toledo.
City Attorney Kline and Deputy well wishes for a happy married life. *
Around the Lakes.
is booming. Houses are so scarce that
County
Treasurer
Lehman
were
discusfamilies have to double up. In a few
If you are thinking of taking a trip
weeks Frank P. Glazier will start a sing the recent ball game between the
When the German American day was to Buffalo, Cleveland, Mackinaw, Marfoundry employing fifty hands. The city and county officials and in response celebrated in Ann Arbor some years ago quette, Houghton or Duluth, via water,
business outlook for Chelsea is very to some bantering concerning the prom- a handsome surplus was made. Trus- call at Michigan Central ticket office.
ised dinner by the city attorney, Mr. tees were appointed from the various They will tell [you all about rates, or
promising.
Lehman suggesed that no place where German societies participating in thedrop them a postal and get the informaThe only Quick Meal Evaporating Gasoline Stove, Ruby Oi
Few people knew how near Ann Ar- the dinner should be served had been event to manage this fund with a view tion by return mail.
Stove.
All Metallic Refrigerators. Floral City Hot Air Furnaces
named
and
that
at
any
time
the
city
bor was to having a big fire on Monday.
of making it a nucleus for the building
Berths secured by wire without
A locomotive of the Ann Arbor road set players were ready dinner would be of a hall. As the project of a union charge. Rates via the Anchor Line Canton Steel Roofing, Boydell Bros.' prepared Paints, and a full
fire to the grass near the oil tanks at served at the Hotel de Judson.
hall seems to be impracticable several steamers include meals and berths. line of
Felch street. It was only by hard work
societies are agitating the division of They are practically no higher than at
Walter Rogers, the insane young man the funds. The rock upon which there first-class hotels. Sample of bill oJ
that Drayman Godfrey, with eight men,
succeeded in putting out the fire. If it that believed himself a locomotive, taken seems to be some difference of opinion fare will be shown you at M. C. tickei
-AThad reached the tanks there might have in custody near Milan, was taken to the is should the money be divided equally office.
Eastern asylum at Pontiac Friday. He among the societ^s or per capita of the
been a great explosion.
sidetraoked himself long enough to in-membership of thfe various societies on
A School Caucus.
Rev. W. P. Helle, of Upper Sandusky, form the officer that he knew where he the day when the trust was assumed.
In pursuance with a resolution passec
No. 1O LIBERTY STREET.
an old soldier, and well known among was and that ho would escape from the
at the citizens' meeting held in August,
the Germans in Ann Arbor and vicin- asylum the same as he had done from
Major Harrison Soule, treasurer of 1894, a public meeting is hereby called
ity, preacned Sunday morning in hisDurham, 111. This was the first time the University of Michigan, returned at the court house on Friday evening
church to the Lutheran League of the that he gave any information from where home on Friday from his summer cot-1 August 30, 1895, at eight o'clock, to
northern district of the Ohio synod. Mr. he had come. The doctor in charge 01 tage at Toppinabee. He says the cli- j put in nomination three candidates for
S e a S O l ) is drawing to a close
Helle before studying for the ministry the asylum immediately communicate: mate up there is like that in Ann Arbor school trustees, to be voted for at the
was an employe of the Keck (now Mich- with the authorities at Durham, with except that every four or five days a annual meeting of School District No
igan) furniture factory. Mrs. Helle wa; a view to his retarn' to that asylum.
nice rain fell. The farmers about Top- 1, Ann Arbor, to be held Monday, Sep
a member of the late Jacob Jedele's
pinabee are doing well. Their orchards tember 3 ,1895.
family in Scio for some years.
Jacob Ganzhorn, one of the commis- are young but loaded down with fruit.
John R. Miner,
sioners to destroy peach yellows, wishes The major is very modest and utterly 1
M. J. Lehman,
to
have
the
public
understand
all
the
refuses
to
tell
big
fish
stories;
he
even
The Wolverine Cycle club have decidFredH. Belser,
ed to hold its annual road race on the circumstances about his recent arrest goes so far as to say that he only caught
Committee
afternoon of September 18. An officei for violating the city ordinances against small fish. Mrs. Soule and daughter
making
bonfires
after
12
o'clock
noon.
not
return
home
until
later
in
the
will
of the L. A. W. will have charge of the
handicaps. A large attendance from Mr. Ganzhorn says he knew nothing season.
Can be looked for at our store. We don't, however, carry
outside of town is expected. The course about the ordinance. He had a lot o1
cheap and trashy garments such as $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
of the race will be on the Saline anc peach trees to burn up, the state law "The Unity club is making arrangebut make a specialty of finer grades, running from
suits
for
a
finer
course
of
lectures
and
ments
Lodi gravel road five miles out ancproviding that they must be destroyed
back. The Wolverine Cycle club is within five days after condemnation. entertainments than they have ever becomposed of young men who make a It does not provide any time of the day, fore|had. Rev. James K. Applebee, of
success of whatever they undertake. AI however, and therefore he thinks the Boston, the celebrated Shakespearian Goebel Brewing Co., Ltd.
bicycle riders not yet members will fine ordinance conflicts with the state law. scholar, will give a course of three lecDETROIT.
tures on Shakespeare. His lecture upon
it to their benefit to join the organiza
Want Money? or a Home? Wan
The work of grading Geddes avenue John Wesley, which will also be in the
Work? or a Farm? Waut to opt
tion.
All these fine suits are now cut in price, giving you the
a store in a growing town? Wan
was commenced Tuesday morning by course, has been pronounced by those
to raise live stock? Want to kno choicest outfits at a price which you are perfectly willing to
who have heard it one of the most eloThe funeral services of Catharine the steam roller -'picking" up the
how to buy improved farms in
Elizabeth, wife of Mathias Schaible, of street. A number of neighbors are as quent lectures ever given in the country.
well settled resrion without pay pay at this time of the year.
of
Concord,
Edward
Waldron
Emerson,
Sharon, were held in the Bethlehem sisting the work with their teams. This
ing cash? Particulars and publi
Mass.,
will
deliver
two
illustrated
lecThat straw hat is a little out of place for dress and we
church Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Schai will materially help out the appropria
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
ble was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tion of $150 made by the council. Now tures upon art. Rev. Mr. Slicer and
NEY, St. Paul, Minn.
would
suggest one of our rtew F a l l p e r b i e s o r Flan-*
George Schleh, of Lodi. She was born is the time for the aldermen of the sec the Hon. John Snyder, of St. Louis, are
g
e
s
,
They have just arrived from the east.
in
the
course.
Further
there
will
be
April 14, 1867, and married Novembei ond ward to enlist the farmers along
several
musical
and
dramatic
attracthe
road
west
of
West
Liberty
street
auc
29, 1894, and died last Friday. She
was much respected for good, womanly get a small appropriation and improve tions making in all twenty-four lectures
entertainments.
Tickets admitqualities. Her death is peculiarly sad that street at the city line. It is oneand
to
the
whole
course
will be sold for
ting
ORDER YOTJR COAL OF
of
the
main
arteries
leading
into
the
as she leaves a little son eight days old
$1;
single
tickets
to
several
of
the
enXJL.
STAEBLEE.
A large circle of friends sympathize city and its improvement would benefi tertainmets and lectures will be twentyOFFICE: 11W. Washington St..'PhoneNo.8
with the bereaved father and parem every business man in the city as wel" five cents.
YAHDS: M. C. E. K., 'Phone No. 51.
as the farmers.
and motherless babe.

George Wahr,

Henne & Stanger

Thirteen More F
Days—
T

OF

Inventory
i

CALL FOR.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Grossman & Schlenker.

FOR QUALITY

- BIG BARGAINS

G&EBEL'S BEER

HAS NO RIVAL

KOAL

$10 TO $20

LINDENSCHMITT & APFtL
37 South Main Street.
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Well Satisfied with

CAMPBELL NAMED.

eountjrj attorney general, B. W. Monett,
of Calvert county; comptroller, S. H.
Gibson, of Cristflpid. Somerset county.

The Lights of t h e Sea.

T

HE best investment

A GRAND

R

Some years ago the natives near Bomin real estate is to keep buildi bay gave accounts of a wonderful flamFACE BLEACH
ings
well
painted. Paint protects
Ohio Democrats Nominate Him
DEMOCRATS OF NEBRASKA.
j ing creature that thoy declared had been
seen
sailing
through
the
heavens,
but
the
house
and
saves
repairs.
You
by Acclamation,
Double Delegation* Likely To Be Bent t o
,! had dropped into the sea and remained sometimes want to sell—many a
the National Convention,
"Nearly forty years ago, after
there for many years swimming near
OMAHA, Aug. H2.— The Democratic state the shore.' After a long search and much good house has remained unsold
some weeks of sickness, my hair EEGAKDLESS OF HIS DECLINATION. aonvention
will convene in Omaha today
turned gray. I began using Ayer's
at a p. m. Sinoe all opponents of free sil- i inquiry, a scientist discovered that this for want of paint. The rule should
flair Vigor, and was so well satis- Rule* Suspended While His Speech De- ver in the party will hold a convention ' so called celestial monster was a jelly- Jae, though, " t h e best paint or
clining tbe Honor Still Vibrates t h e Atr, Sept. 5, it is concoded that there will be no fish of a most remarkable sort. It had
fied with the results that I have
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The REVIEW is the mouthpiece of the present incumbent.
Resolved Agaiust Don Cameron,
328 S o u t h E i g h t h Street, l'hilu., P a .
23 ITuiou S q u a r e , - N . V .
the men and women who know most
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., Aug. 2a.—At the in his trousers and the contents of his
Makes I t a National Fight.
about the great topics on which Amer- The nomination of Campbell means an Republican county oonvention held here pocket rolled out on the floor. They
icans require and desire to be informed aggressive
campaign in Ohio, where Mc- resolutions were adopted in whioh the were a match safe, a knife and four
from mouth to mouth. Its list of con- Kinley is now
recognized as a candidate Republicans of Lycoming county say they pennies. Now, what do you suppose that
tributors forms a roll of the represen- for president and
Foraker for senator, the are "opposed to the re-election of J. Don- fellow said when we picked him up
tative men and women of the age.
fate of both depending largely upon the ald Cameron as senator from Pennsyl- and brought him to himself?"
Subjects that concern the interest of pending contest between Campbell and vania, believing that his views on various
"Oh, something about his miraculous
Manufactured by
Bushnell for governor. It is generally public questions, notably the money preservation probably," replied the
question, are not in accord with the preunderstood
that
Governor
Campbell
was
Stool Pigeon.
receive constant and special attention. induced to make the raoe by promises of vailing belief of the party."
Among topics recently discussed are: support for the presidential nomination
"Miraculous preservation, nothing.
Silver a t t h e lG-to.l Ratio.
"Women Suffrage in Practice"; "The ReHe asked us if we had picked up what
naisanceof Woman": "Woman in Politics"; in the event of his success next NovemSAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22.— At the bi- was in his pocket, and when we went out
"The New Aspect of the Woman Question," ber, in which contingency he would again
and "The Modern Girl," by the author of "The confront his old opponent—McKinley, metallio convention the report of the and got them for him he fingered them
Heavenly Twins": "The Future of Marriage";
committee on resolutions was unani
"Evils of Early Marriages"; "The Servant should the latter be nominated. And in mously adopted. It declares for free sil- over, counted the pennies and then he
Girl of the Future"; "The Financial Depend- co-operation with Brice for a Demooratio
says:
ence of Women"; "Trades-Unions for Wom- legislature Campbell is again confront- ver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
" 'Well, I'm durned glad these cents
en"; "The Lack of Good Servants": "Ameri- ing his old opponent—Foraker. Although
can Life and Physical Deterioration"; "Goof
ain't burned so but what they'll pass
and Bad Mothers"; "The Tyranny of the Kit Brice is also known to have presidential DAN MANNING'S DAUGHTER WEDS. anyway.' "—Buffalo Express.
Chen"; "The Amateur Nurse"; Mark Twain's aspirations it is the generally aocepted
Defense of Harriet Shelly etc., etc.
theory that Brice and Campbell have Her Husband a Hollander of Quite Exalted Degree.
reached an understanding to conYou Can Depend On It
ALBANY, Aug. 22.—In the Cathedral oi
test everything in Ohio with McKinley
A NEW FEATURE FOR 1895. and Foraker, who have everything at All Saints ocourred the wedding of Mary that Foley's Colic and Diarrhoea Cure
The REVIEW will publish in 12 chapters, be- stake on the election of General Bush- Elizabeth Manning, youngest daughter is an instant relief for colic, summer
ginning with the January number, the
of the late seoretary of the treasury, Dan- complaint, cholera morbus, diarrhoea,
nell.
P e r s o n a l History of t h e S e c o n d
iel Manning, and Jules Cornelius von bloody flux, chronic diarrhoea, cholera
Shelves t h e Silver Question in Ohio,
Empire.
It is thought that the contest between del Oudermulen, son of the private secre- inf an turn, bilious colic, painters' colic,
A historical work of ansurdassed importance these old leaders in Ohio will overshadow tary of Queen Wilhelmina of Holland.
and all bowel complaints. 25c and 50c.
which will throw a flood of new ligrbt upon the
chequered career of Xapoleon I I I , and the in the currency question and other issues. The wedding was quiet because of thaA. E. Mummery, Druggist.
flnences which led t o the callapse of his Em- There is so little difference between the absence of any of Mr. von der OudermuTELEPHONE No- 101.
pire in the jrifranfcic struggle with united Ger Republican and Democratic platforms on len's family. The bride was attended by
many, under Wilhelm I. and l i s l r o n Chance) silver that the currenoy question is now
Small Feet Signify Idleness.
lor. I t is as fascinating as a romance, being generally believed to be disposod of in Miss Delehanty, and the groom by FredA race with very small hands and
erick C. Manning.
richly anecdotal and full of inf irmation drawn
W. S- MOORE,
from sources hitherto inaccessible, presented Ohio, but the tariff will be kept promir
A wedding breakfast was served after feet is a race that has for generations (Removed from 57 S. Main to 27 S. Main St.)
in the graphic and vivacious style which "The nent, as the parties differ widely on that
Englishman in Pans," by the same author Issue. Governor Campbell called on his the ceremoney at the residence of John done very little work and taken very TnCTVPTCST
NO.* W. WASHINGTON ST.
Work done in all
has made familiar to thousands of readers.
friends lost night before leaving, and Delehanty. Later in the day the bridal little exercise. South American ladies JLfi JEAXW. JL JLtHS JL
forms of modern HOUSE, SIGH, O^NAMEHAL AHD FRESCO PAINTER,
5O Cents a Copy; $5.00 a T e a r .
with Senator Brice and others arranged couple left for Now York and on Satur- of Spanish blood can give points, as re- dentistry. Crown and Bridge work a specialty
for beginning at once an aggressive oam- day will sail for Holland. When they gards tiny extremities, to their Andalu- Satisfaction Guaranteed.
gilding, calcimining, glazing and paper hang
(U. of M. Graduate.)
paign, in which they expect the co-opera- reach The Hague a gecond wedding oere- sian ancestresses, merely because an altag. All work Is done in t h e best style and
tion of leading Democrats throughout mony will be performed by the burgo- together tropical climate compels the inwarranted to give satisfaction.
the country.
3 Kast:i4tli St., New York.
master of the city. The bride will then dolence that a semitropical climate fabe introduced at oourt.
Routine of t h e Convention.
vors. When the average Frenchman—
B. NORMS
The convention was called to order by
and M. Daudet is, in many respects, a
Chairman Brice, who presided in both BULL FIGHT THAT WILL COME OFF. singularly average Frenchman — euloATTORNEY AT LAW.
Does a general law collection and conveyanc- temporary and permanent organization*, Over Five Thousand Ticket* Sold t o t h egizes the small foot, he is simply gloriing business. A moderate share of your pat- and received an ovation when he took the
Qillet, Colo., Show.
fying idleness. Not otherwise is the
ronage respectfully solicited. Office 16 Echair. He made a speech that was deHuron Street, upstairs.
CRIPPLE CBKKK., Aug. 22.—Every avail- Chinaman proud of the cramped feet of
voted principally to claiming that the
G. O. KOLLINS.
Q. O. ROLUNS.
T. B. GUEASON.
T. E. GLEASON.
Democracy was on the eve of vlotory able space throughout the district ia his womankind, as at once a certificate
again and counseling harmony. He eulo- covered with posters announcing the of aristocratic idleness and a safeguard
gized Cleveland as the greatest statesman ooming bull fight at Gillet, where sixty against dangerous excursions.—Sketch.
and party leader of his time, and was oarpenters are putting the finishing
frequently applauded. Whon it oame to touches on the bull ring. The troupe of
organizing all the Brice delegates were Mexican bull fighters have arrived, and
Four Big Successes.
seated except those from Cayahoga
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others
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county. Representative Hurd read the
than make good all the advertising
resolutions, which on the finances re- they have left the City of Mexico.
claimed for them, the following four
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the sheriff of this oounty and believe that the great remedy for the Liver,
Campbell Had t o Han.
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Kidneys,
Bucklen's
ArGleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid in
There can be no mistake about the cur- both are convinced that nothing of a nica Salve, the best in the world, and
Urine. Impotency, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney
rency plank, for Brice and his lieutenants duel nature will be displayed in theDr. King's New Life Pills, which are a
and Bladder Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.
have given it out that tha 1892 plank arena. The fight is coming off and there perfect pill. All these remedies are
means the gold standard, and is so inter- will be no Interference on the part of the guaranteed to do just what is claimed
16 Years in Detroit.
200,000 Cured.
preted by the national administration. law officers."
for them and the dealer whose name is
Young or Middle You have led a gay life or indulged in the vices of early youth. Yon feel
When it came to nominations Campbell
Aged Man. tho Bymptoms stealing over yon. Selfabusa or later excesses have broken
attached herewith will be glad to tell
GOT. Jackson Reviews His Troops.
THE TWICE-A-WEEK
down your system. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the man you need to be or
took the floor and declined in advance
you more of them. Sold at drugstore
WAVERLY,
la.,
Aug.
28.—Governor
should
be. LuBtful practices reap rich harvest. Think of the futnre. Will you heed the
what he knew was awaiting him, but a
of Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
danger signals? Are yon nervouB and weak; despondent and gloomy; specks before eyes;
motion to suspend the rules and nomi- Jackson and staff reviewed the troops at Ann Arbor, and Geo. J . Haussler,
back weak and kidneys irritable; palpitation of heart; dreams and losses at night; sediment in urine; weakened manhood; pimples on face; eyes sunken and cheeks hollow; poor
nate him by acclamation prevailed, and Camp Prime yesterday. Fully 10,000 vis- Manchester.
memory; careworn expression; Varicocele; tired in morning; lifeless; distrustful; lack enhe was nominated almost unanimously. itors were on the ground and witnessed
ergy strength and ambition. Onr New Method Treatment will positively cure you. It will
AND
He made » brief speech, thanking hia the evolutions of the brigade, which
make a man of you and life will open anew. We guarantee to cure you or refund all monty paid.
Mary,
Qaeen
of
Scots.
8^~No
names used without written consent. $1,000 paid for any case we take and cannot
friends for the honor and accepting the showed wonderful proficiency. Among
cure.
Mary,
queen
of
Scots,
was
tall
and
same as something that could not be de- the visitors were a number of regular
clined.
The rest of the tioket went army officers from. Fort Omaha, who ex- slender, but very graceful in all her acSNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE-A Warning From the Living.
through easily, and the convention had pressed themselves as pleased with tho tions. Her face does not seem to have
Emissions "At 15 I learned a bad habit. Had losses for seven years. Tried four doctorB
FOUR MONTHS, FOR
adjourned sine die before 3 p. m.
Cured, and nerve tonics by the score, without benefit; 1 became a nervons wreck.
high standing of the Iowa National been especially beautiful, for she had
A friend who had been cured by Drs. Kennedy & Kergan of a similar disease, advised me
_ _
Guard.
rather irregular features, but her fasto try them. I did so., and in two months was positively cured. This was eight years
POUJLISTS O F MARYLAND MEET.
ago. I am now married and have two healthy children."
cination of manner was irresistible. She
Burial of Justice Strong. *
.
C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mich.
Socialist and Anti-Socialist Elements Dehad a way of cocking her head a little
READING,
Pa.,
Aug.
22—The
body
of
Varicocele
"Varicocele, the result of early vice, made life miserable. I was weak and nervelop tn t h e Convention.
to
one
side
and
of
looking
sideways
at
Cured. vous, eyes sunken, bashful in society, hair thin, dre-irns and losses at night, no
the late ex-Justice William Strong was
ambition. The Golden Monitor" opened my eyes. The New Method Treatment of Drs.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 22.—At the Maryland buried in the Charles Evans cemetery in the person with whom she was talking
Kennedy
to Kergan cured me in a few weeks."
I. L. PETEUSON, Ionia, Mich.
Populist convention Rev. Walter Vroo- the family lot, alongside the remains of that gave a strong impression of coSyphilis "This terrible blood disease was in my system for eight years. Had taken merman, representing the Socialistic element his two wives late yesterday afternoon. quetry. She had very small hands and
Cured. cury for two years, but the disease returned. Eyes red, pimples and blotches on
the skin, ulcers in the month and on tongue, bone pains, fallin;c out of hair, wenkne»s, etc.
n the convention, acoused N. A. Dun- Impressive services were held in the cem- feet and was fond of showing both, ofMy brother, who had been cured of Gleet and Stricture by D"S. Kennedy & Kergan, recomIs the Best Possible Substitute for a ning, editor of The Watchman, the na-etery
chapel by Rev. Dr. Tunis Harnlin, ten having her guwns shortened in order
mended them. They cured me in a few weeks, and I thank God I consulted them. No
Daily Paper.
return of the disease in six years."
W. P. M., Jackson, Mich.
the Covenant Presbyterian church, that her feet might be seen. She always
Published on Tuesday and Friday tional organ of the Labor party, of com- of
A Minister The Rev. W. E. Sparks, of Detroit, says: " I know of no disease so injurious to
had her own hair cut close and wore a
Mornings in time to catch Early ng to the convention to prevent the nom- Washington.
Speaks, the mind, body aud soul of young men as that of Self Abuse. I have sent many
wig to save the time and trouble of hairnation of a ticket. Dunning responded
victims of this lustful habit to Drs. Kennedy & Kergan for treatment. I can heartily enTrains.
H» Reflected on t h e President.
dorse theii'JYew Mel/tod Treatment which cured them when all else failed."
dressing.
All the Latest News up to the time of that he had said casual ly that the old
parties were so strongly entrenched that
A Doctor " I know nothing in medical science so efficient for the cure of SyphilU and
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—W. T. Lyon,
going to press.
Recommends Sexual Diseases as tho New Method Treatment of Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. Many
t was useless to nominate a Populist presidential postmaster at Selma, Cal.,
"For three years I suffered from. Salt
Complete Market Reports in each licket.
It.
cases which had baffled scores of physicians were cured in a few weeks. 1
has been removed because he recently
have seen this with my own eyes and know it to be a fact."
T. E. ALLISON^ M. D.
issue.
Ha
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cured me.'' Libbie^ 5Toung, Popes Mills,
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close postage, two cents. Sealed.
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AS TOILSOME I WANDERED.

Mme. Feuillet Made Worth Famous.
colt offen the top of the organ;'I've
It is not generally known that Worth
seed people turn that Jack in chnrch,
but you bet you can't jump no game of owed his first introduction to Empress
]jr. Quintus Hummel, of 118 Michigan
mine that way. So jest you all line up Eugenie to Mme. Octave Feuillet, then,
agin the wall until I tucks the blankets as now, one of the most charming womAre., Detroit, tells a War Story
in on this yere outbreak in P flat I'm en in Paris. Feuillet, then at the beginof bis own Experience, and
ning of his great career, had just won
workin on, an I'll be with you!'
the Result.
"So when Bill winds up he goes the heart of the empress by writing for
(From Detroit Neto*.")
along the line of them tremblin tower- her private theatricals "Les Portraits de
la Marquise,'' in which his royal patron
ists an colleots $11.
Our representative called at 118 MichiSaves Nine. Take that stftch -with Willimantic Star" 'They was aimin to git away with took the principal part, but which was
gan Avenue, the residence of Mr. Quintus Long, long I muse, then on my way go wanThread. Do all your sewing with Willimautic Star
dering,
Hummel. Mr. Hummel is a veteran of
all them nocturnes an 'peggios an arias, so cleverly constructed that none of the
the late war, and received, in the campaign, Many a changeful season to follow, and many an not say nothin,' says Bill, 'but they other characters was allowed the slightThread. It holds the seams together longer and stands ,
a scene of life,
an injury which has given him much pain
the wear and tear better than any other spool cotton made.
can come no twist like that, an me a est liberties with the person of the emat
times
through
changeful
season
and
Yet
and suffering since. He belonged to a
press. Soon after this Mme. Feuillet
ridin herd. None whatever!'
scene,
abrupt,
alone,
or
in
the
crowded
Michigan cavalry regiment and his horse
"Bill carries on thisaway for three dined at the Tuileries, and Eugenie
becoming frightened one day reared up, Comesstreet,
before me the unknown soldier's grave, hours, an what on splits an what on complimented her upon her gown and
throwing him backward. In falling he
comes the inscription rude in Virginia'*
bets he win he's over $100 ahead. But asked the name of her dressmaker.
i9 perfectly adapted for light sewing or heavy sewing; machinesewing
woods,
struck his spine on a sharp stone, inflict"Your majesty, it is a man—an Engor hand sewing. Ask your dealer for it and insist ou having it. Don't
ing a deep cut over five inches long. The Bold, cautious, true, and my loving comrade. at last he's tired an allows he'll quit an
—Walt Whitman.
pay thesame price for poor thread when you can get the best for the asking.
injury affected the kidneys. About two
call it a day. So he lugs the old tom- lishman. His name is Worth, and he
years ago the left kidney started to bleed,
Send 24 cents and receive six spools of thread, any color or number. t<»;»tl)er
tom down to Franklin's office. Frank- has only been in Paris a little while,"
and has been doing so ever since. Mr.
with four bobbins for your niacuiue, ready wound aud an interesting book ou thread
lin is marshal, an Bill turns over the replied Mme. Feuillet.
Hummel, in a few pointed sentences, gave
"7-BAR-K."
and sewing, Free.
"He knows how to design a woman's
organ an the money an tells Franklin
our representative the following account:
WILLUTANT1C THREAD CO., WHHmantic, Conn.
to hunt up Merino an give him thedress," said the empress critically.
"The accident of my 'war days' left
"You must send him here. "
"Yes," said the old cattleman as he whole shootin match.
me in bad shape; pain in my back and
So the lilac dress of the playwright's
'" 'Where is this yere dago?' says
spine rendered me almost useless, and I mtmched a meditative clove, "there
Commissioners' Notice.
wife made the fortune of Worth.—Paris
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
was compelled to give up work entirely. ain't much paw an bellow, head down Franklin.
Sir John Millais.
C9
Washtenaw.
The undersigned having been
Letter.
an
tail
up
business
to
a
cowboy.
SpeakI could not turn over in bed without assist" "However do I know?' says Bill.
It is said of Sir John Millais, the appointed by the Probate
Court for said County,
ance. I have spent hundreds of dollars in in general an not allowiju for them in- 'Last I sees him he was a-goin up the
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjrst
artist,
that,
given
a
short
brier
wood
Glad ladings to Asthma Sufferers.
all claims r.nd demands of all persons against the
various ways trying tofindrelief. Physi- flcoences which disturbs none, he's ascalle like a jack rabbit.'
oi Agur Taylor, late of said County,
cians have told me my spine was honey- passive as a fried fish.
Lawson Elvidge, of Birmingham, pipe, a comfortable chair, and a pack of estate
"Just then Merino comes in view
cards with which to play "patience," deceased, hereby give notice that six months from
combed for 13 inches. I had given up in "About 16 years ago, before I abides feelin
111.,
states
he
was
cured
of
chronic
asdale
are
allowed, by order of said Probate Court,
some pensive an tearful about
is serenely satisfied with existence for Creditors
despair, never hoping for relief, when a
to present their claims against the
thma of long standing by Foley's he
ville,
I
was
pesterin
round
Vegas
in
Wolf
in
his
organ,
but
when
he
that
bullet
estate
of
said deceased, and that they will meet at
for
the
time
being.
Millais
is
one
of
the
friend told me about Doan's Kidney Pills,
Honey
and
Tar.
It
gives
positive
rethr
lale
residence
said deceased in the township
who
was
workin
with
Bill
Lockbridge.
gets
Bill's
donation
his
feelin's
oornrare prodigies who attained distinction ol' Dexter, in said of
and they have done me a world of good.
county, on the lfith day of OctoThe pains have disappeared from my back, a small bunch of '7-bar-k' cattle way mences to rise a lot. In fact, he begins lief in all cases of asthma, so that this in later life. He won a medal for draw- ber and on the 16th d;<> of January next, at ten
disease, when to completely cured, is ing when only 9, and at 11 he was a o'clock A. M. of each ot said days, to receive,
and the bleeding of my kidney has almost over on the Vermejo. We'd been slashiu to regard it as quite a scheme.
and adjust said claims.
entirely stopped. I know I can never be round the plaza all day, findin fault
" 'But you'll have to round up to therobbed of all its terrors by this great student of the Royal Academy of Arts. examine
entirely cured, as I would have to be 'a with the whisky an araoosin ourselves alcalde, Bill,' says Franklin. 'I ain't remedy. No sufferer should be with- In the fullness of his fame he is a man Dated July 16,1895.GEORGE ALLEY,
new man,' but Doan's Kidney Pills have at our own expense, an along about 5 shore none you ain't been breakin some out it. 50c. Take no substitute. A. of surprisingly simple tastes and habits.
GOITLIEB ANDUESS,
done more to make me feel like 'a new
Commissioners.
E. Mummery, Druggist.
in the evenin Bill allows he's law '
man' than all the other things I have tried o'clock
some
sick
of
sech
revels
an
concloods
Delicate
girlsmade
strong
by
Zoa
"Bill grumbles an allows Vegas is
Mortgage Sale.
during past years. I have not had any
Catharine Parr.
Phora.
HEREAS DEFAULT HAS BEEN MADE
recurrence of the pain or bleeding since he'll pint up among thedobeys explorin getting a heap too reserved for him.
W
in
the
payment
of the money secured by
of Oldtowna lot. So we all goes in con- " 'It's gettiu so,'says Bill, 'a free
Catharine Parr, the sixth wife of the
taking them."
a mortgage dated the 13th day of August, in
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters lor Rheumatism.
cert.
I
wasn't
frothin
at
the
mouth
much
married
Henry
VIII,
owed
more
the
year
18»2,
executed
by John Spears of
American citizen don't get no encourDoan's Kidney Pills for sale by all dealNorth Hartland, Niagara County, State of
ers. Price 50 cents, by mail, from Fos- none to go myself, not seein no relaxa- agement. Here I puts in half a day to her intellectual than to her personal
New York, a farmer and unmarried, of the
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole tion pokin about permiscus among a arnassin wealth for a dago as is sittin in charms. She was not good looking, but
part, to Relli G. Kowley and George W
EWIS' 98 % LYE first
Eddy of Middleport, in said county, of the
agents for the United States. Remember passel of Mexicans, an me loathin of bad lnck, an elevatin Mexicans who had a pleasant face and a world of tact.
FCWTiBiD
iss pisrraiD
second part, which Paid mortgage was re,
(PATIHTKD)
the name, Doan's, and take no other.
'em nacheral, but I goes, aimin to sorter shorely needs it, an yere I am layed for So skillfully did she manage her troucorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
TMatrongeat and purest T.ya
of the County of Washtenaw. in liber 74 of
made. Unlike other Lye, It belnf
ride herd on Bill, which his dispisition by the marshal like a felon.'
blesome husband as actually to turn
a One powder and packed In a can mortgages, on page 409, on the 16th day of
is some free an various an liable to mix "Well, we all goes over to Steele's. him against some of the most trusted of
with removable lid, the contents
August, 1892, at 8 o'clock a. m.
are always ready for use. Win
him into trouble. Not that Bill is bad Franklin an Bill an old Steele, the al- his own officials. Once an order was
And whereas, the amount claimed to be due
make the best perfumed Hard Soap
on said mortgage is the sum of nine hundred
In 20 minutes without bolllnar.
—none whatever—but bein seven or calde, goes pokin about to see whatever made out for her arrest, on a charge of
I t l» the best for cleansing waaca
and one and twenty one hundredths dollars
pipes, disinfecting sinks, doeeUL
eight drinks ahead of that plaza whisky crimes Bill's done anyhow. They gits heresy, but she got news of the matter,
(*901 20i of principal and interest, and the furwasUng bottles, paints, trees, etc
ther sutnoftwenty-nve dollars as an attorney
makes him feel gregar'ous an friendly, by the capturin the organ an shootin in- and so cleverly flattered and soothed
fee, agreeable to the statute in such case
PENH A. BALI M'F'G 00.
made
and provided, and which is the whole
an he's cap'ble of goin about a-claimin to its bowels, an standin up the tower- Henry as to effect a complete reconciliaQta. Agw,, Plilla,, Pa.,
amount claimed to be due and unpaid on said
of acquaintance with people he don't ists didn't worry 'em none, but thetion, and when the officers came to
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding having
been 'instituted at law to recover the debt
know at all an feelin way hostile when question of the musio itse'f sticks 'em. serve the order he drove them out with
Estate ot Adelaide Anthony.
now remaining secured by said mortgage,or
the stranger has symptoms of doubt.
TATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash- any
part thereof, whereby the power of sale
" 'I'm shorely sorry to say it, Bill,' curses and threats.
SCourt
ten aw, ss. At a session of the Probate contained
in said mortgage has become opera"So I goes along, Bill a-warblin 'The says Steele, 'but you've been a-busin of
for the County of Washtenaw, holclen at tive.
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
Dyin Ranger' in several keys.
a ordinance about playin mnsic on the Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil has cured on
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, that
the 12th day of August, in the year
hundreds of cases of deafness that were oneMonday,
"The senoras an senoritas a-hearin streets without no license.'
thousand eight hundred and ninety-five. by virtue of the said power of sale, and in
pursuance
of the statute in such case made
supposed
to
be
incurable.
It
never
fails
J.
Willard
Babbitt,
Judge
of
ProPresent.
of the row would look out an smile, an " 'Can't you beat the game no way?'
and provided, the said mortgage will be forebate.
to cure earache.
closed
by
a
sale of said premises therein deBill would wave his big hat an whoop says Bill.
In the matter of the estate of Adelaide An- scribed, at public
auction to the highest bidthony, deceased.
from rapture. If he starts toward 'em,
der,
at
the
west
front door of the court house
" ' I shorely don't see how,' says Steele.
Invitation to Children's Parties.
Warren KimMe, the administrator of said In the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county of
aimin for a powwow—which he does " 'Mi tamblen,' says Franklin.
estate, comes into court and represents that Wa6htenaw, (that being
the place of holding
Naturally a birthday party made up he
is
now
piepared
to
render
his
final
acfrequent, bein a mighty amiable man
the
circuit
court
for
6aid county,) on the
" 'Whatever is the matter with tackin
as such administrator
27th
day
of
August,
A.
D.
at ten o'clook
that away—they gives a squawk imme- them tunes on ter Merino's license?' of 50 little people, more or less, takes on count
Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the in the forenoon of 1895,
that day. which
certain gala day phases. There are in-third
day of September next, at 10 o'clock in said premises are described
diate an shets the door. Well, B*ill goes says Bill.
said mortvitations, either written or engraved, to the forenoon,be assigned for examining and gage as follows, to-wit: All theinestate,
on then. Maybe he gives the door a kick
allowing such account, and that the heir-at title, aud interest of the -,aid Spears (it right,
" 'Can't do it nohow,' says Steele.
being
be
sent,
specifying
the
day,
hour
and
law of said deceased, and all other persons in- the one-half thereof subject to ihe life estate
or two, informin 'em of his discontent,
" 'Well, is this yere ord'nance accordterested in said estate, are required to appear of
Hannah
Boyce)
of
in
and
to
all
that
tract
but that's all. All at once, while we're in to Hoyle an the Declaration of Inde- nature of the party, writes Mrs. A. G.at
a session of said Court, then to be holden
parcel of land, situate in the Township of
the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Ar-or
REDUCING GROCERIES.
prowlin up one of them spacious alleys a pendence?' says Bill. ' I don't stand it Lewis in The Ladies' Home Journal. If at
Superior,
Oounty
of
Washtenaw
and
State
of
the stationery is to be engraved, some bor, in said County, aud show cause, if any Michigan, described as follows: Commencing
It has been said that "the mills of the gods Mexican thinks is a street, he comes up none on less.'
there be, why the said account should not beat the southwest, corner of Sec. 31 In Towndevice
which
will
appeal
especially
to
grind slow but they grind exceedingly fine." on a I-talian with an organ which he is
allowed: And it is further ordered that
Superior, running thence north along
" 'Shore,' says Steele.
Now we have done better for although our
children should be chosen—something said Administrator give notice to the per- shipof
the west boundary line of Sec. 31, eight chains
sons interested in said estate, of the pen-aud
Groceries are "exceedingly fine" we have re- grindin. This yere organ ain't so bad,
fifty
links: thence north twenty-three de"
'Turn
your
cards,
then,'
says
Bill.
in which animals or birds are to serve dency of said account, and the hearing there- grees and
duced them in our price-grinding mill, in less an I've heerd a heap worse strains. As
forty minutes east forty-four
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub- chains; thence
than no time. We won't say that we have re- soon as Bill sees him he tries to figger 'I'm a lawabidin citizen, an all I wants as bearers of the much thought of innorth fifty-six and one-fourth
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper degrees, east twenty-three
duced our entire stoi'k, but we have put down
chains and fifty
is a squar deal from the warm deck.'
vitation
cards.
Perhaps
the
Brownies
printed
and
circulating
in
said
county,
two
on
a
dance,
but
no
one'll
dance
with
links
to
the
north
south quarter line to a
the price upon articles too numerous to be
successive weeks previous to said day of hear- stake trom which and
"So
they
fines
Bill
$50
for
playin
an
be
pictured
as
carrying
huge
enmight
a
white
oak,
26 inches in
enumerated.
him.
diameter, stands north fourteen degrees, east
organ on the streets without license, an velopes, inscribed with suitable monofifty-four links and a white oak, 26 inches
" ' I n which event,' says Lockridge, he pays it an goes away peaceful."—A. grams.
J. WTLLARD BABBITT,
in diameter, stands north twenty-one and
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate. one-half
STAEPLER A CO., 'I plays a loue hand,'
degree--, east twenty-three links;
H. Lewis in Chicago Tribune.
WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.
thence
south forty degrees, east sixty chains
If the hair is falling out and turning
"So Bill puts up a small dance, like
and
sixty
links to a quarter stake on the
Phone 141.
41 S. Main St a Navajo, accampanin of hims'f with
Notice of Drain Letting.
gray, the glands of the skin need stimsouth line of the seotion; thence west two deIf Constantinople Falls.
OTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
That
I,
Dangrees,
south
along the south line of the townand
color-food,
and
the
best
ulating
whoops. But the dago can't play Bill's
NtheielCounty
What the two powers, Germany and
VV. Barry, County Drain Commissioner ship aforesaid, thirty-eight chains and iiftyand
stimulant
is
Hall's
Hair
remedy
music, so the baile comes to a halt.
of
of
Washtenaw,
State
of
Michisix
links
to
the
place of beginning, containAustria, would do in some future Rusgan, will, on the 26th day of August. A. D. ing one hundred and sixts-one acres of land,
"'Whatever is the matter with this sian advance toward Constantinople re- Renewer.
1895, at the lower end of Drain, in said Town- more or less, excepting and reserving a strip
ship of Augusta, at ten o'clock in the fore- of land twenty-one rods wide along the whole
yere tune box anyhow?' says Bill. mains to be seen. As long as they are
noon of that day, proceed to receive bids for length of the east side of said land.
Playol the Ball Clubs.
'Gimme the music for a green corn not occupied with serious business of
the cleaning out of a certain drain known and
CHICAGO,
Aug.
8—Laague
scores
at
designated
as -West Branch of the Big Marsh
dance an don't make no delay.'
Dated this 31st day of May, A. D., 1895.
their owu they will be at liberty to
Drain." located and established in the said
SETH G ROWLEY,
" 'This yere man can't play no green watch the movements of their giant ri- base ball were as follows: At Pittsburg Township
of Augusta, and described as folGEORGE W. EDDY,
—St. Louis 1, Pittsburg 18; at Cincincorn dance,' I says.
LEHMAN BROS.,
Mortgagees.
val. But let war break out between Ger- nati—Chicago 5, Cincinnati b; at Phila- lows, to wit:
Commencing at the lower end, where said
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
" ' H e can't, can't he?' says Bill many and France, and the situation will
Drain
empties
into
the
Big
Marsh
Drain
on
delphia—Baltimore
7,
Pniladeiphia
6;
a
t
m
mighty scornful. 'Wait till he tries. I be changed at once. How easy it will Cleveland—Louisville 3, Cleveland 18; the Asa M. Darling estate, in the 8. w. quarter
the n. e, quarter of Sec 14, following the
M o r t g a g e Sale.
know this man of yore. I meets him be then for Russia to claim the object (second game) Lousville 8, Cleveland 5: of
M
line of said Drain in a northwesterly direcEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
two years ago in Drnce's, an me an him of her ambition as a reward for support at Nsw York—Washington 3, New York tion
K
to the upper end, which is on the west
conditions of a certain mortgage made
u
side of the highway, on East Monroe road, on
has quite a time.'
to Germany or even in return for a be- 9; at Boston—R^in.
the s. e. quarter of the n. e. quarter of Sec. 10. by Maivlna Rootioy, of the City of Ann Arbor,
County
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan
" 'Whatever is his name, then?' I nevolent neutrality! A precedent for
Said job will be let by sections. The secdated March 4th. A. D. 1802, and recorded
tion at the outlet of the Drain will be let first, and
asks.
To
maiden
wite
or
mother,
Zoain
the
office
of the Register of Deeds, tor the
such
a
course
is
to
be
found
in
her
in03
o
and the remaining sections in their order up County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan)
n
" 'Antonio Marino,' says the dago. forming the powers assembled in Lon- Phora is a trusty friend.
stream, in accordance with the diagram now on the fourth day ol March,
A. I). 1892. in Li«
on flic with the other papers pertaining to ber 78 of Mortgages, on page
56, on which
" 'Marino,' says Bill, 'that's right. I don in 1871 that she considered herself
said Drain, in the office of the Drain Commis- mortgage there is claimed to be
BUCKLEN'S
ARNICA
SALVE.
due at the
recalls it because it makes me think fust no longer bound by the article in the
sioner, to which reference may be had by all date of this notice the sum of one
hundred
interested, and bids will be made and dollars, aud an Attorney's fee of twenty
he's a sheep man, an I gets quite hos- treaty of Paris which required the neu- The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, parties
received accordingly. Contracts will be made dollars provided for in said mortgage, andfive
Bruises,
Sores,
TJlsers,
Salt
Rheum,
no
tile. '
tralization of the Black sea. What Rus- Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, with the lowest responsible biddergivine ade- suit or proceedings at law having lieen instisecurity for the performance of the tuted to recover the moneys secured by said
sia would do with her prize when she Chilblains,Corns,and all Skin Eruptions quate
" ' I never see you,' says the dago.
P 5
work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by mortgage, or any part i hereof;
6
mej reserving to myself the right to reject
" 'Yes, you did,' says Bill. 'You jest had secured it is a speculation into which and positively cures Piles ,or no payany
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
and all bids. The date for the comple
I
there
is
little
need
to
enter.
That
conrequired. It Is guaranteed to give per- tion of
think you didn't see me. We has drinks
such contract and the terms of pay- sale contained in said mortgage, aud the
statute
in such case made and provided,
therefor, shall be announced at the
together an goes out an shoots up the sideration does not trouble the minds of fect satisfaction, or money refunded. ment
notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the
time and place of letting.
25
ecnts
per
box.
For
sale
by
Price,
those
who
cast
longing
eyes
upon
the
town
arm
an
arm
like
brothers.'
fourteenth
day of September, A. D. 18!i5, at
p. a
Notice is further hereby given, That at the nine o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell at
The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., time
"But theltalian insists he never sees glories of the Golden Horn.
and
place
of
said
letting,
or
at
euch
other
public
auction,
highest bidder, at the
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler. time and place thereafter to which 1, thesouth front doortoofthe
Bill. This makes Bill ugly a lot, an be- Russia will not be deterred from seek- Manchester.
the Court House, in the
Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn City of Ann Arbor, (that being the place
fore I can get to stop it he outs with his ing possession of Constantinople by
the same, the assessments for benefits and where the Circuit Court for Washtenaw
the lands comprised within the "West Branch County is holden), the premises described in
six shooter an puts a hole into the organ. fears of criticism without or complica2
of the Big Marsh Drain Special Assessment said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
"'These
yere
tunes
I
hears
so
far,'
District," will be subject to review.
her
borders.
For
the
one
tions
within
necessary to pay the amount due on said
M
The following is a description of the several mortgage, with seven per oent. interest, aud
says Bill, 'is a heap too frivolous, an I she will still have her diplomacy and
o
all
legal costs, together with an attorney's fee
tracts or parcels of laud constituting the
figgers this oughter improve 'em.'
d
for the other her divine mission. If, as When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
Special Assessment District of said Drain, of twenty-five dollars, covenanted for
a
Child,
she
cried
for
Castorla.
When
she
was
therein,
the premises being described :in said
viz :
.a &
"When Bill shoots, the I-talian man the mistress of Constantinople, she com8
of n. w. quarter. Sec. 14; e. quarterof mortgage as all that certain piece or parcel
heaves the strap as holds him to the manded the mouths of the Danube, she When she became Hiss, she clung to Castoria. n.S.w.half
£2
of
land
situated
and being in the City of Ann
quarter of n. w. quarter, Sec. 14; w. half
Arbor and County of Washtenaw, and State
organ over his head an flies. Bill ketches might soothe Germany and Austria with When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. a. e. quarter of n. w. quarter, Sec. 14; w. 30 of
Michigan,
and
described as follows, to-wit:
acres of n. w. quarter of n. ST. quarter. See.
the music box, keepin it from fallin, an a promise of a strict neutrality in those
14; e. half a. e. quarter. See. 10; w. half of s.w. Beginning at the southerly side of the street
or
highway,
formerly
known as the Dixboro
quarter, Sec. 11; w. half s. e. quarter, Sec 10:
after awhile begins turnin the crank to waters. If "Mosoow would be jealous
65 acres of south part of e. half of n. e. quar- road and now known as Broadway, in the fifth
try it. It plays all right, only ever' now of the new Byzantium and Byzantium
ward
of
said
city
of
Ann
Arbor, at a point in
ter, Sec. 10; 47 acres of n. part of w. half of
n. w. quarter. Sec. 11; one aero of the w. part the center of a creek, commonly known as
an then there's a hole into the melody would hate Moscow" the same tactios
Traver's
creek,
sixty
links
easterly along said
of n. e. quarter of n. e. quarter. Sec. 10: 8 rods
Children Cry for square,
like it had lost a tooth.
that reconciled Moscow to St. Peterss. part n. e. quarter of n. e. quarter. road or street from the most northwesterly
corner
of
lot
number
eight
in Traver's second
Sec. 10; s. part of w. half of n.w. quarter, See,
" 'Thisyere's good enough fora dog,' burg would reconcile both to the new
11: one acre, n. e. corner of n. e. quarter of addition to the village (now ctty) of Ann Arbor;
Pitcher's
Castoria.
thence
easterly
along
said
Dixboro
road (now
says Bill, a-twistiu away on the organ. metropolis at Constantinople. —Fortn. e. quarter. Sec 10; quarter acre of n. w.
corner of w. half of n. w quarter, Sec 11; oneknown as Broadway; one chaiu and fifty'Where's Merino? Whatever is the mat- nightly Review.
five
links;
thence
south
thirty-one
degrees
one-quarter acres of w part of w. half of
ter with him? Why didn't he stand his
m YODB 0DTIN6 60 TO PICTUHESQUl and
n. w, quarter. Sec. 11; six acres of n. part of east, one chain and seventy-nve links;
thence
south
forty
degrees
and
ten
n; e. quarter of n.[e. quarter. Sec. 10; s. w.
hand?'
Old Leather Breeches.
quarter of.n. e. quarter, Sec. 14: e. half of a. minutes west, twenty-three links to the
UlfiCKINRC
1SLHKD.
center
of
said
creek;
thence
northwesterly
e. quarter. Sec. 15; 42 acres n. part of w. half
"But Merino ain't here no more, so Old Leather Breeches was at one time
of n. e. quarter. Sec. 15. All in the Township along the center of said creek i <«the place of
Bill allows it's a shame to let it go that the best known guide and trapper in ONE THOU8AND MILES OP LAKE RIDB of
Aufrusta. Also the Township of Augusta beginning,containing thirteen bundr dths of
an acre of land, more or less, being a part of
at large.
way, an Mexicans suffered for music. Pike county, Pa. He lived in the woods
AT SMALL eXPENSB.
the land conveyed by Lewis Rhoades to MaSo he straps on the tune box and goes not many miles from Milford, the counDated this Sixth day of August, A. I).r 1895. lonia Rooney, December twentieth A. 1). 1880.
This morigage is intended (o convey thirtyDANIKL W. BARRi ,
round from one doby to another a-turniu ty seat. His proper name no one knew,
Visit this Historical Island, which is tht
County Drain Commissioner of I lie two f e e ; in width on Broadway, from the
of it loose.
southw esterly side of the above described
County of Washtenaw.
but on account of the leather trousers grandest summer resort on the Greal
property.
' ' How long did this yere Merino which he invariably wore he was known Lakes. It only costs about $13 from
Estate ot Emily L. Dancer.
turn out his tunes,' says Bill,' 'before by every one as Old Leather Breeches. Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from
THE HURON VALLEY BUILDING AND
for the round trip, including
he collects? However, I makes"new
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
BAVINGS ASSOCIATION. Mortafeo.
Only occasional visits were made by Cleveland,
and
berths.
Avoid
the
heat
ana
meals
of
Waehtenaw,
ss.
At
a
session
of
the
ProBy THOMAS D. KEARNEY,
rools for the game right yere. I plays the old man to town, and then he came trust by traveling on the D. & C. floating bate Court for the county of Washteniw, bolden
these cadences for five minutes an for tobacco and whisky. One Sunday palaces. The attractions of a trip to the at the probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Dated, Ann Arbor, June 21,1895. Attorney.
Monday, the 15th day of July, In the year
then I gits action on 'em for five I morning he walked into town and upon Mackinac region are unsurpassed. The one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.
splits even with these Mexicans, which arriving at his favorite trading place island itself is a grand romantic spot, its present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
Notice to Creditors.
In tht matter of the estate of Emily L. Danis shorely fair.'
Climate most invigorating. Two newcer,
was suprrised to see it closed.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
deceased.
of Washtenaw, sa. Notice iB hereby given,
"So Bill twists away forfivemin- "Hello," said he, "somebody dead, 3teel passenger steamers have just been Walter H Dancer, the administrator of said
built for the upper lake route, costing estate, comes into court and represents that he is that by an order of the Probate Court for the
utes, an me a-timin of him, an then I guess.''
prepared to render bis final account as such County of Washtenaw, made on the 6th day of
(300,000 each. They are equipped witli now
leans the hewgag up agin a doby an
August, A, D. 189>, six months from that date
rator.
Proceeding leisurely down the main every modern convenience, annunciators ndmini-4
were allowed for creditors to present their claims
starts to collectin He'd go up to some street, he went to another store, only to bath rooms, etc., illuminated throughout Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 13th against
the estate of Klavius J.C'omstock, late of
day of August next, at ten o'clock In the forehousehold a-whirlin his gun like a pin find this closed also. Completely non- by electricity, and are guaranteed to be noon be assigned for examining and allowing Mich said county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said
deceasedare
iequired to present theirclaime to
account, and that the heirs at law of said dewheel, and at the mere sight of him the
the trapper hailed the first pass- the grandest, largest and sufest steamers ceased,
and all other persons interested in said said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
ABSOLUTELY PURE members gets that generous they even plused,
on
fresh
water.
These
steamers
favorably
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
for examine* ion and allowance,
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
erby with: "Say, who is dead? Must be
or before the 8th day of February next, and
attempts to negotiate loans an give 'em some big gun, I guess. Where is the fu- compare with the great ocean liners in con eourt,?then to be holden at the i'robate Office, on
THE OLD RELIABLE
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and that such claims will bo henrd before Said Court
struction and speed. Four trips per week in
to Bill, they're that ambitious to do- neral?"
cause, if anv there be, why the siiid account on the Oth day of November, and on the 6th
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpet.a, Macki show
nate.
should
be allowed. And it is further ordered day of Februarynext, at ten o'clock in the fore"Why, this is Sunday, old man," re- nac, St. Ignacc, Petoskey, Chicago, " Soo," thatsaidnot
administrator give notice to the persons noon of each of said days.
'' One time he runs up on a band of plied the villager.
Dated Aun Arbor, Aug. 6, A. D. 1895.
interested
in
said estate, of the pendency of said ac*
Marquette aud Dnluth. Daily between count and the
J.WILLAED BABBITT,
hearing thereof", by causing a copy
towerists, who was sorter trackin round
"Sunday! Sunday!" ejaculated Old Cleveland and Detroit, and Cleveland and of
Tudire of Probate.
this
order
to
be
published
in
the
ANN
ARBOR
an lookin at things, an they comes up Leather Breeches in surprise. "Well, I Put-in-Bay.
TJSe ha la'hi 1 equipment AKUCS, a newspaper printed and circulating in
an listens awhile. They was turnin to guess I'll have to keep an almanao to makes traveling on tliesc st';.iin?rs thor- said county, three successive week? previous to
Hat stood the Test of Tim*
said day of hearing.
go away jest before collectin time.
Children Cry for
home after this; had all my trouble for oughly e'lijoynMi;. Semi for illustrated
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
descriptive
r/iinnltti't
Atfifrtfta
A
'V
'
'Hold
on,'
says
Bill,
pickin
up
his
(Atrueoopy.)
Judge of Probate.
uothing. "—New York Herald.
BRANO8 COMBINED
Pitcher's Castoria.
G. DOTY.Probate Remitter.
Scn.\NT2. O. '.' A ' , ;. ( . !A It. \fich,

A Stitch
in Time

To the music of rustling leaves kicked by my
feet, for 'twas autumn,
I marked at the foot of a tree the grave of a
soldier.
Mortally wounded he, and buried on the retreat (easily all could I understt&d),
The halt of a midday hour, when up! no time
to lose, yet this sign left,
On a tablet aorawled and nailed on the tre» by
the grave,
Bold, cautious, true, and my loving comrade.

Willimantic* Star Thread
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Miss Winifred L. Clark is at the KeyMajor Wm. M. Stevens and son spent
stone club house visiting with her
last week at Whitmore Lake.
Rev. George Wiltsie and wife, of cousin, Miss Minnie Drake.
Jnstice Gibson is absent in Ohio.
Rev. E. D. Kelly, of St. Thomas
Hioksville, Ohio, were guests this week
Mr. and Mrs. John Burg left Monday of Ann Arbor friends. Mr. Witsie was church, is taking a much needed vaca- Great Building at Chicago a
Pile of Debris.
for a trip to New York, Long Branch, formery pastor of the Central M. E. tion by a trip down the St. Lawrence to
Saratoga and Boston, and will be ab-church in Toledo.
Montreal, Canada. He is expected home
sent about six weeks.
Rev. Gabriel Campbell, professor of tomorrow a week. During his absence DISASTEE HAPPENS AT LUN0H H0UB
C. W. Wagner returned Saturday from philosophy at Dartmouth college, has Rev. Fr. Dwyer is attending to his
"Wequetonsing.
been the guest this week of his brother, duties.
Or 300 Men Would Have Been at Work on
v;
W. K. Childs, secretary of the Wash- the structure and the Death Roll Would
Dr. L. P. Hall is at Sault Ste. Marie. Robert Campbell, of Packard street.
E. N. Bilbie expects to spend the Mr. Campbell is well known in the tenaw Mutual fire insurance company, H»Te Numbered Scores—Lou of Nearly
county, being born in Augusta townsnip. and wife left on Wednesday for Put-iu0 to the Contractors—Another
r in Germany.
Bay to visit their daughter, Mrs. Glea- Holme* 'Bonn Discovered — Knight
Mrs. C. A. Maynard and children He is a graduate of the University of son.
Michigan, which he attended after his
Templar Bates Demoralized.
have been visiting in Flint.
return from the late rebellion in which
has
added
a
large
safe
Edward
Duffy
CHICAGO, Aug. 23 —The Coliseum, a
Walter S. Gabrielski, of the Detroit he served as captain.
to the conveniences of his office.
large building lately erected on the site
postofflce force, is visiting old friends in
L. R. Ames, of the'94 engineers,has
Mrs. H. J. Walker, of Chicago, who where Buffalo BUI had his show during
the city.
been visiting Ann Arbor this week. spent several weeks with her parents, the World's fair,collapsed last night. The
Mrs. D. M. Tyler returned Friday Since his graduation he has been work- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tessmer, returned
building was an immense aff.iir, and was
evening from a month at Crystal Lake. ing at his profession at the Soo and home Tuesday.
to have'been opened with Barnuni & BaiW. K. Childs went to St. Johns Mon- Washington, D. C.
Michael Staebler, Christian Spaeth, lev's circua Sept. 2. It was also intended
day.
John E. Hilnean returned Monday Fred Staebler and wife, Mrs. L. Reyer, for use during national conventions. A
Misses Lisla Van Valkenbnrg and from a three weeks' outing at Les Che- Mrs. Sarah Staebler and Mrs. Tobias force of 900 men have been working on
Mabel Van Kleek are visiting friends naux Islands where all kinds of game Laubengayor were in Charlotte Satur- the building night and day, but as the
abounds in the thick woods from mos- day attending the funeral of Mrs. accident happened during the lunch
in Flint.
hour, when all the men were absent, noCharles Wildt.
E. J. Taylor, mailing clerk at the quito to the half breeds.
J. J. Stephenson, of Adrian, was in William A. Mogk left yesterday for body was hurt. The building is a total
postoffice, is spending a two weeks' vawreck and the loss will reach between
the city on business Tuesday.
cation at Frankfort.
Chicago to visit there until October 1. 8160,000 and $180,000.
J. T. Sullivan and daughter, Miss
J. H. Goff is spending a few days He went by way of Toledo where he
Narrow Kscupe of the Workmen.
Mary Sullivan, assorting and registry with Will E. Chamberlain, of Adrian. met George E. Frazer. of Valparaiso,
It
is said that this will fall on the
clerk at the postofflce, left foi Boston
Fred and Louis Bowers, of Mont- Ind., and will spend a few days at the Probst Construction company, which had
latter's
home.
Tuesday evening.
pelier, Ohio, wheeled the 90 miles bethe contract for the construction of the
Mrs. Mitchel, of Brantfort, Ont., hasbuilding. B a d the accident happened an
George Donahue went to Crystal Lake tween his home and Saline Monday, and
Only a few more days left before we move to our new
e spending the week visiting Ann Ar- rented the Butts house, on Volland hour earlier or a few hours liMer the loss
Monday.
store, No. 10 N. Main St. Our cut in prices during
street, and expects to reside in Ann of life would have been frightful. At 10
Mrs. F. A. Howlett and family re- bor and Ypsilanti.
our great removal sale having proved such a wono'clock Ia3t nighi 303 workmen went off
Arbor for two or three years.
turned from Cavanaugh Lake Tuesday.
Chas. Duncan became so wedded to
duty,
and
at
3
a.
m.
bOO
more
were
to
have
derful success that we have decided to give our large
Miss Marie Durheim, stenographer gone to work, tho company working three
Mis Carrie Buck has been visiting in his wheel through his Niagara Falls
and
bookkeeper
of
Bach
&
Butler,
is
patronage
another great feast of Bargains and on SaturHillsdale this week.
trip th.at one day off after his return
shifts in order to get the building comspending
her
vacation
with
friends
at
all
that
he
could
endure.
Beginpleted
in
time
for
opening
on
Sept.
2.
was
day
morning
the doors will be thrown open to the
Mrs. J. M. Stafford and children are
While the cause of the accident Is not
ning again the fourteenth, he made a Orange, Mass., and New York.
visiting in Akron, Ohio.
public
and
every
pair of Boots, Shoes and Slippers in
Mrs. Pauline Martin, of Allegan, definitely known at this time, it is beFrank Condon left for Hancock Satur- run through Toledo, Detroit, etc., andMich.,
the store will be put on sale at prices that will astonish
who has been visiting the family lieved to have resulted from the giving
arrived home Tuesday.
day.
of W. H. Butler, returned home yester- away of the foundation of one of tho
everyone. Never before was high-grade footwear sold
J. Fred Thomas, of the University day, accompanied by Mrs. W. H. Bntler. arches. The noise of (he falling building
N. A. Wood, of Lodi, will remove to
at
such low prices as we will sell the remainder of our
library
force,
is
spending
the
remainder
was
terrific,
and
the
neighborhood
for
a
Ann Arbor.
mile around was aroused.
stock. Everything must go before we move. Prices
The Last Council Meeting.
Mrs. C. A. Peters is visiting in Get- of his vacation at his home at South
Bend, Ind., having been called from
Circus Will Have to Put Up a Tent.
tysburg, Pa.
will he no object. The goods must go.
The members of the council at the
The wrecked building was three-fourths
his duties here by his brother's illness.
meeting
on
Monday
night
seemed
to
be
F. H.C. Reynolds, of Bangor, Me., Ralph C. Mason is filling his place in
completed, and Barnuui & Bailey's circus
the "men afraid of their shadow." The was to have given its flrat performance
of the Ann Arbor street railway, com- the library.
electric light question was again reop- within the inclosure Sept. 8. The buildpany has been in-the city this week.
Miss Dr.Latham, who since her grading was 750 feet long, 350 feat wide, and
D. F. Schairer is spending two weeks uation in '94 from the U. of M. dental ened to the committee after an attempt 86
to turn the contract over to the Ann feet high, and there was not a pillar to
in New York.
school has been a member of the saff of Arbor Thompson-Houston electric com- obstruct the view from any part. I t was
Mrs. Amy L. Taylor, of Chicago, is instructors in the Northwestern dental pany on a one-year contract, Alderman the property of the Coliseum Exposition
visiting Mrs. N. W. Cheever.
20 N. Fourth Ave.
department, is visiting her Ann Arbor Brown moving that the Porter bid, the company, which is capitalized for $400,000
friends
this week.
Dr. Herbert Burke is at Base Lake.
second lowest, and assigned to the Ann ANOTHER OF IIODIIS* BUILDINGS.
Delbert C. Goodspeed has returned
Miss Pauline Frey, of Jackson, is Arbor company, be accepted.
Nine
from Richmond, Indiana.
the guest of Wm. J. Aprill.
SEE BILLS AND GET PBIOES,
bids were received for $30,000 sewer Where the Much-Advertised Rascal EiperimeDted in Glass-Bending.
Miss Gusta Adamschank is camping bonds, the highest premium offered beDavid Rinsey returned from Grand
ing $114. On motion of Alderman
CHICAGO, Aug. aa.—Another fl. H.
Eapids Monday.
at Zukey Lake.
Holmes' mysterious building has been
N. J. Kyer, secretary of the Kyer
Chas. Hutzel, of Bridgewater, began Coon the street commissioner was direct- dircovered.
The building is all boarded
Milling Co., was in Toledo Saturday on clerking Monday morning in John ed to cut down the weeds on the College up, and residents of the vioiuity say nothHill addition. This resolution gave
business. He received some good orders Goetz's grocery store.
rise to a number of sarcastic remarks ing has been done there for a long time.
for the company's flour.
Jtobert Hutzel left here Tuesday even- as to appointing a guide for the street Two weeks ago, they say, a man whom
Irving Goodwin has returned from ing to enter ^permanent employment in commissioner and other facetious re- they identified as Pat Quinlan carted
away the last furniture and other stuff
South Haven where he has been work- Detroit.
marks. Attention was called to a gen- that was in the building. It was here
ing for a few weeks.
Ed. Koch began a trip Wedesday for eral resolution that the street commis- that Holmes oarried on his glass-bending
George Munia visited his parent8 Detroit and Cleveland.
sioner have the weeds cut all over the business and it is this place for which the
Sunday.
Miss Eliza Hill will leave in a few city. Aldermen Allmendinger and Tay- police have been looking for more than a
Mrs. E. B. Norris and family went to days for a short visit in Lansing, after lor and President Hiscock voted against month and never found.
Whitmore Tuesday for a two weeks' which she intends to enter upon her the favoring of College Hill addition.
The building was found by an amateur
outing.
work in the St. Joe high school as Another resolution for the benefit of the deteotive. Inside there is nothing but
street commissioner was introduced by scraps of iron and sheeting, with the ruins
C. Stevens and J. BroWn wheeled to teacher of geometry and physics.
Alderman
Koch that the street commis- of furnaces which ran the entire length of
"Wayne Sunday on Tucker's tandem.
Harry Hitchcock left Monday for a
the team work and notthe building. P a t Quinlan seems to have
sioner
distribute
Fred Nelhs and friend went to De- trip around the lakes and visit in favor certain individuals. Alderman been the presiding genius of the place.
Buffalo.
jpRE INSURANCE.
troit Sunday awheel.
Snyder, prefacing his remarks by saying But during the time he was held in cusMiss Francis Fluer, of Detroit, is vis- he had refused work, told of other team- tody by the police he said nothing about
Miss Clara McOmber, lit '94, leaves
His signature appears on all sorts of
here next Wednesday for Alpena where iting Miss Margaret Ryan, of No. 3 sters not having a bit of work in two it.
orders and delivery slips which were
she is engaged by the high school to Beakes street.
years, while others had steady work found scattered about the place. The po- One of the best cures for catarrh
teach English, German and history.
" Charles Conrath, of Conrath Bros., ever since the street commissioner was lice so far have made no investigation of ever known is made by the Warner i.geat tot the following First Class Companies
representing over twenty-eight Million
the place, and it is not certain that they Catarrh Cure Co. This company has a
Dr. Harry Hall left for Crystal Lake the proprietors of the Conrath rasp- in office.
Dollars Assets, issues policies at
formula
from
which
they
prepare
a
will
do
so.
has
accepted
the
position
of
travberry,
the lowest rates
Monday.
A claim of Arthur Sweet for temporal
remedy
that
has
worked
some
wonderfor
Greening
Bros.,
nurStole
His
Father's
Savings.
elling
salesman
and
permanent
internal
and
external
Mrs. G. A. Sweet is visiting her sissul cures In this terrible disease, and
serymen of Monroe.
CHICAGO, Aug. »2— John Kelly, a 15- so far as is known no one has ever /Etna of Hartford
injuries amounting to $2, oOO, medical
$9,192,644.00
ter in Findlay, Ohio.
year-old
incorrigible,
was
arrested
on
a
Hilhouse and Hambdlin Buhl attendance $70, medicine $5, watchers
used it without being benefitted. This Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,00
Prof. A. D. Chisholm, superintend- wheeled
oharge
of
stealing
f
145
from
his
parents,
medicine does not attempt to cure Gennania of N . Y
to Detroit and back Saturday. $4 and incidentals $35, was read and
2,700,729.00
ent of the Newberry public schools, and Frank Vandawarker
who
reside
at
179
Washburne
avenue.
everything,
but
I
T
W
I
L
L
C
U
K
E
family left referred to the finance committee. The The money represented his father's three
who has assisted at the summer school Tuesday afternoon forand
an outing at Zu- ordinance granting the franchise to the years' savings, and had been taken out of C A T A R R H , as thousands of people German-American of N . Y . 4,065,968.00
during the past number of weeks, is in key
testify. It is taken internally and London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Lake.
electric railway to make extensions was the trunk in the garret, where it had can
cures the disease by its action on the Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
Bay City this week.
Miss Ruth Dunning, of Chicago, postponed for one week, Alderman But- been hidden. Young Kelly had pur-blood. If you are afflicted with the N. Y . Underwriters, N . Y . 2,596,679.00
John R. Foster, township treasurer
has been visiting for some time terfield opposing the extensions on chased a new suit of clothes and a ticket disease give it a trial and you will
who
of McMillan township, Luce county, re1,774,505.00
for New York, and was on his way to the never regret it. Large bottles $1.00. National, Hartford
W. F. Bird, is spending a few North State street.
with
turned home Wedneday, after spending
Phenix, N . Y
3,759,036.00
An innocent looking resolution was depot to catch a train for the latter city Sold by druggists or address
days
at
Stockbridge.
six weeks at the summer Normal.
when he was arrested.
.
James Bird is visiting in Stock- passed fixing the height of the Michigan
*ySpooial attention given to the insurance of
Central bridge at the intersection of
Miss Maggie Cavanaugh, of Manches bridge.
The Warner Catarrh Cure Co., lwelilngs,
Gentry and Patohen at Chicago.
schools, chureaes and public building!
Beakes and Broadway at 18 feet, a drop
ter, has gone to the northern part of the
CHICAGO, Aug. S&.—Today will be the
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Clay
Hoyt,
of
Plymouth,
is
visiting
B T.«rra« of tfctreo and flv** yearn
its
present
height.
of
four
feet
from
state.
red-letter day at the Washington park
his cousin, Luella A. Rogers of Scio.
The claim of sewer contractor Herman races. John R. Gentry and Joe Patchen
Fred L. Keeler was in Bay City on
O. A. Maynard returned yesterday Hutzel was again referred to the board are to start in a matoh race for a $3,000
business Monday.
from Lansing where his family are vis- of public works. Dr. J. A. Dell was purse. The experment of races without
Prof. Sam. Osborn, of Sharon, has iting relatives.
granted permission to have a saw dust betting does not seem to be successbeen tendered the position of principal
ful so far, as the attendance has been
Miss Nellie Loomis, of Ypsilanti, is rink in Felch park for the benefit of the small
comparatively. In the 2:40 trot
in the Bay City schools.
children
riding
his
Shetland
ponies.
the guest of the Misses Wetmore, of
yesterday Judge Rice won, best time
Otto Behr and three sons, of Detroit, West Huron street.
2:19% Earlmont MOD the 52:10 pace, best
If t h e Baby Is Cutting Teeth
spent Sunday with Mr. Behr's mother,
Miss Christine Lilly, of West Huron Be sure and '>se that old arri well-tried rem- time t : 13}£.
Mrs. Anna Behr.
edy, Mrs WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP i'or
street, returned home this week from a
Knight Templar Kates to Boston.
teething It soothes the child,
Henry Perkins, of the north side, has pleasant visit with friends at Old Mis- children
softens the gums, allayi- all pain, cures wind
CHICAGO. Aug. <J2 —Knight Templar
colic and is the best r>-medy for dlarrhcfia. rates
been assisting Andrew Hughes in his sion.
to Boston are going from bad to
Twenty-five cents a boitle
restaurant fcr a few days during the
worse. Restrictions of every kind have
Miss Mary Kurtz, who has been vislatter's illness. Mr. Hughes is conval- iting Saline friends, has returned home.
Furniture for sale, 33 Fourteenth been virtually removed from the tickets
escent
a number of roads. From -now until
street,
corner Belser. Family moving by
Mr. and Mrs. George Dengler left
the 25th the general business of the roads
Miss Nellie Westphal and brother Al- yesterday for several weeks' visit with away.
for Infants and Children.
will be done at half rates, as the tickets
bert, of Bridgewater, spent Monday in relatives in Chicago.
are good for anybody, and are as unreAnn Arbor as the guests of L. Gruner
Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Yo ur Life Away. stricted
as any round trip tickets
C. Fred^Gauss who has been visiting
HIRTY year*' observation of Castoria -with tho patronage of
and family.
The truthful, startling title of a book about oould be.
friends in Pontiac, has returned home. No-to
bac. the only harmless, guaranteed toProf. Goddard, formerly principal of
millions of persons, permit ns to speak of it without gncgslng.
habit cure. If you want to quit and
Dentscher Kriegerbuud Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Haller left on. bacco
the high school at East Saginaw, but
can't, use "No-to-bnc." Braces up nicotinized
COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 22 —The national
It Is nnqnegtionahly the t e s t remedy for Infants and Children
Wednesday
to
visit
with
relatives
in
nerves,
eliminate'
nicotine
poisons,
makes
now one of the instructors in matheweak men gain strength, weight and vigor convention of the Deutauher Krlegerbund,
Positiye cure or money refunded. Sold by which has been in session in this city
matics in the University of Michigan, Rochester, N. Y.
the world ha» ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It t
J. Brown, druggist.
SidJW. Millard left yesterday for Chi- H.Book
is spending a few days at Bay View.—
at druggist, or mailed free. Address during the week, finished its business
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have
cago to join his wife who is Jvisiting The
Petoskey Reporter.
Sterli rg Remedy Co., Chicago office 45 and adjourned last nighc. The following
Randolph St.; New Vork, 10 Spruce St.
He
expects
to
be
absent
sevielatives.
something
which is absolutely safe and praetJoally perfect as a
officers
woro
elected
for
the
ensuing
ysar:
Miss Amelia McLaren is spending
President, F. Schrader, Batesville, Ind.;
eral weeks.
three weeks at Huronia Beach.
child's medicine.
ROYAL Baking Powder. secretary, Julius Eggers, Chicago; treasProf, and Mrs. L. A. Rhoades are vis- Miss Bertha Muehlig entertained dururer, Louis Ertel, Cincinnati. The conCastoria destroys 'Worms.
Highest
of
all
In
leavening
ing the week the Misses Lizzie and
iting at John R. Miner's.
vention will meet next year at Belleville,
Sophia Guenther, of Lansing.
Strength.—U. S. Government Report Ills.
Castoria allays Feverishness.
Miss M. L. Kerr has returned from
Mrs.
Jacob
Wolpert's
birthday
anniDxtituie Passengers of the Seaford.
a six weeks' visit at Traverse City.
Castoria prevents vomiting Soar CnrsL
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